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Spécial issue: MW looks at the artists who are taking 
DIY routes to the digital market Plus: the charts in full 
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22nd MAY 06 

The new album from the band 
that brought you SIMPLE THINGS 
& WHEN IT FALLS 

Featuring José Gonzalez and Sia 

Includes the singles 'FUTURES' 
and 'THROW IT ALL AWAY' 

MAY 
25th Nottingham Rock City 
26th Norwich UEA 
27th Leicester University 
29th Southampton Guildhall 
30th Bristol Colston Hall 
31st Birmingham Academy 
JUNE 
Ist Leeds Metropolitan Unversity 
3rd London Shepherds Bush Empire 
hth Brighton Dome 
5th Liverpool Academy 
7th Glasgow ABC 
8th Newcastle Academy 
9th Manchester Academy 
2l+th Wireless Festival Hyde Park 
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Back to bedroom 

Take a look at the image above - for an increasing number of young 
artists, this is the 21st Century record label HQ. It is an image of music 
business activity which is, in many cases, replacing the hackneyed old 
image of leather sofas and fat cigars. Just four months after 
Music Week threw the spotlight onto the fast-growing group of artists 
and tiny labels "doing it for themselves", this week 
we look again at the sector, with spécifie emphasis 
on the digital world. Arctic Monkeys' success 
highlights what what can be achieved with smart 
strategy, hard work and a close connection with 
your audience. Inside, MW attempts to demystify 
these new players and their methods. See p2-9 
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Welcome to Music WeeKs second DIY I^ue wNch i^ev^ to te mys|e 
Digital Distribution day on Friday (April 8), 
outline ail you need to khow to if you are a nev\A ^iinr| 
hearing from some of the key players in our DIY Digital round table. Writ^r 

Making the 

There was a time when the rôle of a young artist or band was relatively sim- Make music, Play gigs. court an A&R man, do a deal. 

Home-spun labels: setting up a DIY digital label can bc easily achîevcd on a minimal budget, providing tliere 

Oh, hovv things have changed. In the past 18 months, an increasing numher of new artists have added, "set up a website, huild an online huzz, sell the music" - along with a whole host of other essential tasks - to the équation. Just as it did in the late Seventies, the "do it yourself " ethos is offering a vast array of new opportunities. And this is heing driven, ahove anything else, hy the digital révolution. Getting music to the public is within the grasp of every artist, or the very smallest label, via social networking services such as MySpace or by offering MP3s frora a website. The key issues facing musical creators now are twofold; how to mobilise that public into actually taking notice of your music, and how to start making a living from digital plat- forms. Anyone can now replicate the first stage of an Arctic Monkeys-style strategy by giving away their démos - but 363,735 first- week sales of your début album is a very dif- 
Creating great music in the first place is a prerequisite. But choosing a cohérent busi- ness strategy is increasingly crucial, as artists and labels take increasing control of their own destiny. "Whether youTe an established label or an artist taking the DIY approach, you need to be doing business with the right people on the right terms," says solicitor Dean Marsh, who Iras recently established the Aim and BPI- endorsed Indépendant Label Scheme (ILS) - a légal and business advice service specifically for small labels or independent artists. "It is possi- ble to make money out there, but you've got to be innovative, you need to be aware of the mar- ketplace and you need to have a strategy." "You've got to go out and find the opportu- nities for you," says Simon Wheeler, head of digital for Beggars Group and chairman of Aim's new média committee. "There's a whole set of différent comraunities and spe- cialised services out there and you've got to find the one that's relevant to you. You can't copy what other people say. You've got to empower yourself." With global brands such as Apple, 02 and Nokia looking to brand their products and services through unsigned artists, and retail- ers such as Karmadownload and TuneTribe offering a direct route to raarket, those oppor- tunities are certainly there for the taking. 

The maisi types ©f 
online retaiier i explosion in the number and variety of légal download stores, with more than 30 in the UK alone today. These can be broken down into a handful of groups; Multiple retailers: the market leader, by far, is Apple's iTunes Music Store, whîch offers lm+ tracks to download from major and independent labels 
around 79p per track. Tracks are also encoded with digital rights management (DRM). Examples include BigNoiseMusic, MSN Music, Sony Connect, Tesco and 
Subscription services: these allow consumers to stream a catalogue of lm+ tracks for a monthly fee and download them, on a rental basis, to a portable device. Again, tracks are encoded with Windows Media-based DRM. Examples include Napster, HMV Digital, Virgin Digital. Wippit also offers a subscription service which allows users to keep their downloads. Independent stores; specialising in music from independent labels, typically in MP3 format (ie without DRM) and without the need to download any kind of proprietary software or média player. Examples include Bleep, Karmadownload and TuneTribe. 
Genre specialist stores; stores specahsing in music from a spécifie genre, such asdance (DJ Download or Beathut) or heavy metal/punk (Breakmyears). 

ONLINE 
Since the UK launch of Apple's iTunes Music Store in June 2004, the légal online market has evolved dramatically. The UK's download market is now the fastest growing in Europe (sales of sin- gle tracks quadrupled to 25m in 2005) and distri- bution channels for UK labels and artists aie now in place to sell their music ail over the world. The mystique surround this sector has dissipat- ed over those two years, as unsigned artists and small labels have begun to make the most of the digital opportunities at their fingertips. To them, it may go without saying, but there are essentially three options for getting to market: ■ Sell MP3s through own website or digital shop ■ Approach digital retaiier directly ■ Use the services of an aggregator, distributor oi technology partner. Deciding which route to take dépends on resource, technological expertise and choice ol retaiier. But for ail the DIY talk, many of the biggest retailers still prefer to receive tracks through a distributor or aggregator. .. Its difficult to do a deal directly," explains Je Smith, programming director at Napster, so u:' tend to put people in the direction of our légal deih tramework we've got with Aim. which is a gooo way to get the légal deal sorted out. We also po'n them in the direction of aggregators and dig1 ' 
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2. Dclivery: Digital 

|teries and marvels of digital. Designed to coïncide with Aim's 
om both sides of the DIY fence. Over the next four pages, we 
|<abel looking to move online, onto mobile and much more, before 
ters: Joanna Jones, Adam Webb, Ben Cardew, Nicola Slade 

)st of digital 

suppliers who work with us. "Ifs rare that we'd do a deal for a single track - we might do in the future, but at the moment ifs more about pointing people towards those who can help them through this digital maze." 
Setting up your own digital shop The 100% autonomous route to market is an option for artists or labels which have the capabil- ities and drive to manage and sustain a fully opér- able retail service - and only if their website is already generating a significant volume of traffic. A number of bricks-and-mortar dance retailers (such as Eukatech Records in London and 3 Beat Records in Liverpool) have developed bespoke digital download stores, as have the odd artist, such as drum & bass producer Shy FX. Tliey remain a rarity, however. "Unless artists wanl to immerse themselves deeply in learning the lechnical skills required to construct websites, they should enlist the help of a web specialist," says Rob Davis of Solaris Media, who built Shy FX's site wuw.digitalsoundboy.com. An alternative route is to employ the services of a company such as 7 Digital, stateSl or Pinnacle - ail of whom spécialisé in building bespoke stand- alone download stores for both artists and labels. 
Going direct to an online retailer Most bigger retailers do not have the 

[With mobile] you're more forcetl to go through the aggregator route and there seems 
to bea greater spectrum between the 'bad guys' 
aud 'good guys' James Kyllo, Aim 

deal with labels or artists on an individual basis. And actually getting content to them and manag- ing it effectively can be tricky, involving encoding tracks and providing metadata to the require- ments of each store, delivering music on time, as well as marketing and tracking royalties. However, there are exceptions, and sites such as KarmaDownload and TuneTribe actively solicit material from unsigned artists - both have unsigned sections on their frontpage and allow users to upload music direct and add édi- torial content. The entry of the Rough Trade record shop into the digital space (the launch of Rough TTade Dig- ital, in partnership with Bleep, is due for launch in September) will be another interesting addition here, with co-director Pete Donne promising "a digital solution that reflects the spirit of Rough Tïade and the DIY route". "Our unsigned department works directly with artists and, if we pick up something we particular- ly like, we do get them to speak to their fanbase and use us as a platfonn," says TuneTribe COO Ronnie Tïaynor. 
Using an aggregator, distributor or techie For any label or artist targeting a significant num- ber of download stores - and certainly the bigger multiple retailers - eraploying a third party spe- cialist remains the most practical solution. These partners will typically supply a complété end-to-end service and are equal parts manufac- turer, distributor, plugger and accountant. Some (such as VitahPIAS Digital or Pinnacle) are physical distributors who have expanded their services into digital; others (such as Uploader) distribute specifieally to digital plat- forms; in turn Consolidated Independent occu- py a unique position as a business-facing digital supply service. 
The benefits of metadata From a label or artisfs point of view, the most important aspect of their aggregator relationship is the information - or metadata - that they supply. This usually consists of a number of fields, including track name, artist, length of track, genre, ISRC code, artwork, and so on. If this metadata is not 100% correct then the whole process of digital retail breaks down - cus- tomers will not be able to find the music, you will not sell any downloads and royalties will be impossible to track. "We really emphasise for anyone starting at the very beginning that their digital strategy should be instigated alongside their physical releases," says James Kyllo, général manager of Aim Digital. "In otlier words: getting your masters donc atthe same time, getting metadata donc at the same time, and doing it accurately. For instance, if your metadata is silent on genre, then you won't turn up on searches. The shops don't check anything. It ail filters through from the metadata." 

Top tips for online 
"First step, labels need to get their PPL membership in hand, because that's where you get your ISRC codes from and ail the main retail services need those codes for metadata." fllistair Nicholson. owner of Son Records and ex-head of new média at Ninja Tune 
"Préparation and metadata: without that, nothing can happen whatsoever - services won't be able to sell it, you won't be able to see what's being sold, you won't be able to track your royalties - the list goes on. It's crucial." Simon Wheeler, head of digital, Beggars Group 
"If you're a small label, just try to get onto iTunes, because it's the most used download service. And get an aggregator - relationships are hard ta manage, but an aggregator takes the pain out of it. Ali you have to do is send in one CD and they take care of the rest." James Langley, head of content, KarmaDownload 
"Nothing beats doing it yourself, which is why we only offer non-exclusive deals and link everything back to the artist or label's site. So 
Khalid Mallassi, co-founder of Beathut 
"Get as many mixes of a track or as many B- sides as you can to give each online retailer a piece of exclusive content. They are more likely to feature something that no-one else has. Also, make sure your artwork stands out when its been reduced to thumbnaii size." Seb Robert, Absolute Marketing 
"Marketing and promotion: consumers need to find you inslde the store. How do you get on the front page or new releases section of ITUnes? You can still be DIY and let someone do that for you." Scott Cohen, The Orchard 
MOBILE 
When asked at a recent Jupiter Research event to define the différence between online and mobile music, Ed Averdieck, European général manager of OD2/Loudeye, drew an interesting analogy. Online, he said, with its seemingly inexhaustible stock range, is like shopping for your groceries at Tesco, while mobile is like shopping in 7-1X: limit- ed in choice, more expensive, but with the con- venience of always being open. With 3G services only beginning to penelrate the mass market along with the first truly compét- itive music-compatible handsets, mobile is some way behind online in the evolutionary curve. It also remains a predominantly Top 40-driven market, but that does not mean small labels or individual artists are barred from entry. The mobile space is developing rapidly and, as the net- works seek to challenge Apple's hegemony in the download market, so their need for a deeper and more crédible catalogue of music increases. 'We need to have a diversity of catalogue so we have something unique to offer our customers," says Matt Cockett, head of music at 02. So, what are the options for those without Top 40 product who want to sell tracks on the mobile networks or as ringtones? 
Get an aggregator At présent, getting an aggregator is just about the only way to gain access to any of the UK's mobile networks or content providers such as Jamster or MonsterMob. Mobile aggregators provide much the same end-to-end services as their online counterparts, only with the addition of supplying ringtones, videos and éditorial content as well as full tracks. 
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On an entiy level basis, they can also enable an artist or label to sell mobile content direct from their own website - supplying a key word on an existing short code, editing a sélection of ring- tones and managing payments. "Getting into the mobile space is a key concem," says James Kyllo, "but the answers are fairly simi- lar [to online], except you're even more forced to go through the aggregator route and there seems to be a greater spectrum between what one could call 'bad guys' and 'good guys'. At Aim we try to be agnostic and advise labels on what we think are acceptable ternis." However, with networks now demanding more independent content there are a handful of spe- cialist aggregators in tlie market, including AEI Mobile, Indie Mobile, Mobiq, Pocket Group and VidZone. Ail spécialisé in delivering to certain networks and can be approached for non-exclu- 
Vidzone CEO Adrian Workman says, "If you want to get on Vodafone or 3, you have to corne through our gateway, there are very few others doing it other than for very specialist product - we launched on Virgin Mobile this week. The reality now is independents are having to become smarter - they have to provide audio, video, real- tones, dialback tones, video ringtones to have a presence, to give them some level of credibility and traction to rival the majors on the networks." Setli Jackson at Indie Mobile adds that the very smallest àcts cannot work mobile in isolation. "The chances of you making any money are very small indeed if you don't have ail the other tradi- tional cléments working for you," he says. "So if you're not getting any press buzz or radio and your track goes up, it's not going to do you any good at ail." 

Buy a short code and do it yourself An alternative is to do this yourself - to buy a UK shorteode; eut your own ringtones; sell them from a WAP site, website or CD inlay card and manage any incoming royalties. However, like running your own download store, this is potentially an expensive and time consuming option and ultimately best left to a third-party specialist. "It would be so expensive for somebody to start from scratch," says Seth Jackson. "You will have to buy an entire short code, not just your tiny bit which will cost you a tenner a month - you'U be spending a £1,000 a month." And, as with any other kind of retail, sales of mobile content will dépend on extemal factors such as radio play, press and size of fanbase. "If you're selling ringtones online, dearly the most important thing is that the website you're integrating into and offering content from is a website that's visited regularly," says Daryn 

Top tips for mobile 
1. Get yourself a shorteode to sell your own mobile content (realtones, ringtones, wallpapers ete). For this to wor you n to promote and advertise your shorteode on everythmg - web, print and on the street. 2. Treat mobile content as part of your merchandising. If your 
3. Take mobile numbers from ready made mobile fanbase m proposition. 

m who will? i, going to a label with a a far more attractive 
4. Consider what part of mobile is right for your music? Can you create a vast Bluetooth community with your grime artist or should you stick to selling your guitar riff as a realtone? 5. Be realistic, don't expect the front page of Vodafone, like an NME cover. You only make it once you've made it. Tips by Seth Jackson, Indie Mobile 

Wober, business development director at Pocket Group. "If you're selling 20,000 albums on the high street, then don't expect miracles on mobile, because mobile will mirror what's happening in the physical world, although some genres are dif- férent from others - dance for instance, does dis- proportionately well over mobile". 
Mobile as a marketing tool Another option is siraply to utilise the power of mobile for marketing purposes - even to the level of capturing and compiling your audience's con- tact détails or registering with a music récogni- tion service like Shazam. "You then can send média clips to your fanbase or détails of where you're going to play," says Daryn Wober. "Everyone knows what Babysham- bles did when they sent out 500 to 600 texts telling fans where their next gig was going to be." As browsing the net via a handset becomes commonplace, then mobile will undoubtedly evolve as an essential and sophisticated market- ing tool - whether that is through bespoke music programming, mobile blogs, social networking services or podeasting. "Just imagine sitting on the bus and your phone bleeps and you've got a new radio show," says Colin Roberts, editor of Drowned In Sound. 
PODCASTING 
The main issue with podeasting at the moment is defining exactly what a podeast is. On the face of it, this relatively new phenomena appears to be an extension of radio - a free pro- gramme capsule ready to download at the con- 

Withthe [podeast] licence we're trying to create a 
library of independent music that canbe 
straight- forwardly used 
without having to 

But, with regards to music, the legalities become problematic. As a podeast can be kept in perpetuity and replayed by the consumer, it becomes something more fhan radio. For rights holders, die worst case scénario is that this new 

here there and 
everywhere James Kyllo, Ahu Digital 

vehicle mutâtes into a sort of glorified compila- tion album via the back door, and for which they are not properly compensated. As a resuit, the rights issues are still under nego- tiation and, at présent, there is no blanket licence offering major label content for podeast - although project-by-project deals are, in theory, possible. Those wishing to include music in their shows need either direct permission from the label or artist in question or tracks from unsigned bands. It was for this reason that Aim Digital stepped into the breach to launch its non-prece- dential trial licence for podeasting in January 2006. For an agreed fee, this will grant broad- casters a temporary license to podeast content owned or controlled by those Aim members who opt into the scheme. "We do not support people podeasting music where they don't have permission to do so." says James Kyllo. "With the licence we're trying to cre- ate a library of independent music that can be straightforwardly used without having to gain permissions here there and everywhere." However, until these issues are clarified and while major label artists are mostly excluded, there currendy exists something of a "podeast vacuum". This offers a unique marketing oppor- tunity for small labels, especially as uploading a show to the iTunes Music Store is relatively straight forward. A quick scan at the UK iUtnes Top 20 vérifiés the extent of this vacuum; alongside offerings from Pete Tong and Sasha are podeasts from Drum & Bass Arena, Defected Records, Drowned In Sound and The Go! Team. The most down- loaded show is Radio One's Best Of Unsigned. "It's kind of a grey area," says Colin Roberts, edi- tor at Drowned In Sound, "Most bands give away a track or two for free off of their website anyway, so one way round it is to just let us have one of those." Catskills Records, which also mns the Beathut download store, will be pursuing a similar strate- gy when itlaunches apodcastofall original music from labels such as Ninja T\me, Big Dada and Grand Central. "Catskills bas got a lot of friends with other labels through Beathut, so basically we phoned them ail up and asked for tracks and they were up for it," says co-founder Khalid Mallassi. "They ail know what raight corne of it in the future and they know it might be a money maker, but whatever happens, people will be using podeasts." So.why podeasts? ■ Podeasts are easy to make; ail you need is a small mixer with a USB port and a microphone. Bespoke and free-to-download software such as Audacity and Garageband also offer a simple way to construct programmes. ■ Access to iTunes: getting a podeast into the iTunes Music Store is a relatively straightforward 
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Use your music player 
to surf the net. 
Send an e-mail with your caméra. Or shoot video on your MP3 
player. The Nokia Nseries fuses imaging, music. connectivity and 
e-mail to make so many things suddenly possible. Expérience the 
world of high-performance mobile multimédia at nokia.com/nseries. 

Nokia Nseries 
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process compared to a track download. For sraall labels or unsigned artists, this ean be the Trojan horse to them accessing the biggest download store on the planet. ■ Subscription; As podcasts ean be delivered through RSS subscription feeds, getting fans to sign up will ensure a regular target audience. If you are giving away MP3s anyway, then you may as well be podcasting them. ■ Audience reach: Despite the lack of main- stream musical content, podcasts are already attracting significant audiences. ■ Might becorae monetised; Currently, ail pod- casts on the iTMS are ffee to download, but this is likely to change. Ricky Gervais' latest sériés of voiee-only podcasts are fee-based at 95p per show. 
SOCIAL NETWORKING 
In certain contexts it is possible to overstate the importance of social networking sites. For estab- lished mainstream artists they are usually anoth- er tick box in the marketing plot - but for unsigned bands, labels, promoters, fanzines and clubs their effect has been considérable: as an easy way of Connecting, nurturing and building an audience; of forging relationships within the music business and of marketing their content to the outside world. These days, for an upcoming artist not to have a MySpace account is almost unthinkable. From its foundation in July 2003, the site now attracts 65m users and is the eighth most popular in the world. Small wonder Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. paid $580m for it last year. "MySpace is probably the main way that people find ont about a band," says Mick McCarthy, man- aging director of Leeds-based label Dance To The Radio and home to iForward, Russia!. "We've got other bands on the label and we tell people to look at MySpace, as it's the quickest way for people to find out about them. We still send out promo CDs, but MySpace is such an instant way to find out about a band - and fans can talk to bands, and bands can talk to bands. If a hip hop band breaks in with an indie audience, that's great as it expands it And it's no risk - it happens by itself" "MySpace is like an alternative website," says Nima from folk band Hush The Many. "It's amaz- ingly useful to meet people and bands from ail other the world. And promoters - we've had a number of gigs after being contacted through MySpace. Without those avenues a lot of people probably wouldn't have heard of us." "A lot of people using MySpace are actually net- working," adds Kevin Kelly, who records as Aldo Vanucci for Catskills Records. "It's a great way of meeting people like promoters - l've got a festival 

Websites usurp A&Rsr rôle for uitsigned acts 
MySpace miglit be considered to be the perfect outlet for unsigned acts - made ail the more compulsory by the hype surrounding its rôle In the rise of the flrctic Monkeys - but it remains only one of many channels which bands can adopt for online promotion. Major ISPs, dedlcated music sites, mobile networks and brands have spent the past year developmg ways in which bands can use their platforms to upioad 
Realnetworks, TuneTribe and Channel Four are now offering artists and bands the chance to use sites ta either give music away for free, or sell direct to the 
TuneTribe By offering the artist 80% of ail generated revenues, and the option to set the price them- selves, TuneTribe is offering one of the most generous deals to 

acts from selling their music. However, in order to be featured on the site's most popular pages, the editors at TuneTribe will use a user ratings facility to see what is considered to be "hot" and select a band accordingly. As a resuit, an unsigned act might well see itsclf featured alongside a major label artist Meanwhile, TuneTribe has signed a partnership deal with C4 to promote unsigned acts. C4's SlashMusic site will feature 

website offering bands 80% of generated profits 

now signed to Warner - and Whitey, who has been picked up by EM1, as two success stories. Like Realnetworks, TuneTribe offers bands a DIY "uploading tool", meaning that acts can build a page, upioad music, set the price and add éditorial without even needing to consult a TuneTribe member of staff. Consequently, there is no A&R process, or barrier, preventing 

by its editors. Backed by TuneTribe's e-commerce structure, it allows acts to upioad up to three downloads, in ail formats, plus a video, photo and éditorial. Both companies will be implementing cross-promotional marketing initiatives for the unsigned content 111611110 in the coming months. 

Unsigned 
bands have never had somany 
channels open to 
literallytake 
everything DIY 

built a dedicated space for unsigned acts to upioad and promote its music on the 
Launched last December, it currently attracts 16m unique users per month and features 200 acts, with three to four new acts being added each day. RealMusic's billing strategy works by debiting money directly from users' mobile phone accounts. Each download costs £1, while a ringtone of the track is priced at £2. Artists gain 50% of 

Italian-owned ISP Tiscali will this year ramp up its unsigned music initiative after last year's launch of the Tiscali sessions. The ISP runs Londou-based live sessions in which acts feature as part of a webcast. The best acts will feature as part of a digital download which will be available on the site this summer. This appears to be only the start of an explosion in sites offering artist-generated content 02 has already begun its UK-wide search for an unsigned act with a label deal with Polydor being offered at 

MySpace is such an instant way tofind out abouta band 

in Belfast that Tm probably going to be playing purely from a bloke adding me as a friend and me sending him a mix tape. For the sort of level l'm at, it créâtes opportunities to raise my profile." Of course, MySpace is not the only platform for up-and-coraing artists. LastFM is growing in influence (see Crib Sheet, pl3), while MSN had a high profile at SXSW touting MSN Spaces towards indépendant artists and labels, while video hosting website You Tube has also risen in prominence in recent months, both for its collec- tion of archive film footage and its inhérent mar- keting opportunities. Matador signings Pretty 

able to preview the best of the bands through a dedicated WAP- site on the mobile network Meanwhile, unsigned acts can plug into Aim to gain exposure on ail of the estabiished download sites, as well as aggregators The Orchard and Emusic. 
Girls Make Graves recently ran a compétition on the site, asking fans to shoot a video for their sin- gle Nocturnal House. The key strategy here is to use these newtools proactively, innovatively and, as importantly, cost effectively, according to Beggars' Simon Wheeler. "You have to make sure people know about what you're doing - and that might be as simple as making things available via P2P or utilising something like You Tube that doesn't cost any- thing. There's an awfiil lot of good free services out there, like Radio365 [the online radio por- tai], The list just goes on." 
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iliili FREE to Set up 
îliiii FREE Encoding & Encrytion Service 
tlliii No Shopping Cart or E-commerce System Required 
iliili You Set Prices, DRM Values and Territories 
iliili Set up your Own Free Promotions 
iliili Freely distribute your files via CD ROM, P2P & email 

For more information contact: 
Brian Pond or Andy Calvert 
SafeSell Ltd Studio 6, 
Liverpool Film Studios, Boundary Street, Liverpool 15 9YJ, UK 
Tel +44 (0)151 482 5557 
enquires@safesell.com 

Join the digital distribution révolution without paying a penny! www.safesell.com 
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MARK DESVAUX, 

To throw some light on how artists and industry figures are approaching the DIY digfel issue, 

Unravelling the 

Music Week: To kick MySpace lias become an all-pei-vasive ri recently - how I tfoes the digital world 9 and the advent of such ' social networldng sites reshape the relation- ship between artists and their fanbase? Mr Hudson: It is really early days for us patticular- ly digitally but, not having had an officiai release, diffiising what we are doing digitally bas been the only vvay of doing it. It bas become so cbeap with MySpace. We made frankly abortive attempts to make a professional looking website. We are not the next Arctic Monkeys. Our approacb is not passive, but we are trying to be as restrained as possible rather than having 15,000 friends on MySpace who we dont even know and who haven't even heard the music - we are trying to put the cmphasis on quality relationships and quaiity links with other bands. And rather than putting every single scrap of demo up on MySpace we are trying to put the best foot forward. Kate Haunevik: It's really great. People can write questions directly to you and you can answer them if you like and they are really grateful if you do. It is great to build relationships with people who like certain types of music, It's quite real. Sam Burt It's weird because we found you last week [Kate]. I remember seeing your picture and going "Oh I like your music". Mark Desvaux: It is a phenomenon though. I don't think the concept is a phenomenon, but MySpace has become so big. It has 66m registered users - thafs more than the population of the UK - and they haven't even launched their UK site. What is fascinating is that it has tapped into a phénoménal viral mechanism. It's a community thing: people like to feel want- ed, having friends and using it for their own Per- sonal networking. From a musician's point of view, there is absolutely nothing that touches it in ternis of publicity and introducingyour music to a fanbase. Saying that, even comparing it to slog- ging it around the London gig circuit, playing to 50 people a night, you can achieve that in MySpace in the time it takes to do a soundcheck. James Kyllo, Aim: Does the MySpace phenome- non lead to more people coming to the gigs? MD: It feeds that, actually. For a gig-playing band it is a massive way of getting people in. JK: TV Personalities played a gig recently and there were a lot of young people at the gig who had corne because of MySpace. Jason Miller Our feeling is that MySpace has to be one part. There is a certain sector that under- stands MySpace and use it. We find that most of our MySpacers are leens to late 20s whercas a lot ofour music appeals to the 30-pIus audience. It's good for certain types of music and not others. MW: Jason, your band Four Day Nombre has a very close relationship with its fanbase througli your website. How important is it still to bave your own website? JM; I think il is really valuable. MySpace is really usefiil now, but it wasn't particularly usefùl two 

years ago and it may not be particularly useful in two years time. Somebody mentioned Last FM, that is just starting to grow. I think it is an ever- changing environment, part of the challenge is keeping an eye on what is coming up. Last FM hasn't really taken off yet, so you can actually bob your head above water on that. MW: Kate, you previewed your album through your website, didn't you? KH: I did a weekend, a full 48-hour preview of my whole album on my website, which means [fans] could go on the website and listen to the whole album, not download it, but people gotto listen to the tracks and I got feedback and I didn't even know then when my album would corne out on iTunes. I just wanted to show it to people because it was donc and I couldn't wait to get some peo- ple's reactions. I had 3,000 people, it was great. MW: One thing we haven't talked about is how you can get to services such as iTunes - which may from a distance seem completely impénétra- ble - quite directly, even when you are on your own. How easy is it to get on to these sites? M H: We are doing a bit of a Trojan horse today, we are going to play in the iTbnes office at 7pm. We are going to try to say, "Stick it on your website." MD: We did a direct deal with illines. It was last sumraer, we looked at the options of going through an aggregator and going through iTunes. It took a while, but it was a very valuable learning ;. There ai m illmes and it than I think they ei 
my people who want to o much more successful r imagined, they didn't have enough people to be dealing with ail the incoming requests for deals. We have done it through aggregators and we have done it direct We have found it is quite a lot of work doing it direct, but once you have got the deal in place you are basically set. MW: How do you forge direct relationships with an iTunes or Napster? JK; There is a resource issue there. They don't want to be managing 1,000 différent relation- ships, they want us to be taking that in between route. That is one of the reasons that Aim was doing collective licensing deals. It is also how dis- tributors have moved into that space. Adrian Pope, VitakPIAS Digital: The reality of this from a supply point of view is that you have three core éléments; production and supply, i.e. getting the thing into iTunes; sales and marketing, which is getting it onto the front page, or getting the sin- gle of the week; and three, wliich is accounting and reporting. And each of those demands resources, time and expertise. JM: And also management of ail these three. KH; I go through an aggregator, AWAL [Artists Without A Label]. They got me the iHmes deal and they are putting my album on certain digital shops. AWAL do contracts monthly, so 1 don't have to be with them for more than a month if I 

SB: You need these new services coming in. Per- sonally 1 can't be bothered with ail this faffof put- ting things online. You want to be in the studio, crafting a new tune and getting out there and playing it. It's easy to go to one person and they will sort it out. 

MD; We are looking at a label support scheme, which can plug into other things. But I think that, as an artist, it's a really proactive step to jump in there with your wellies on and try and get some sense ofit. If you also think in the longterm about your career development, that will stand you in really good stead when it cornes to doing deals further down the line. MW: To what extent is building a digital profile yourself seen as a prerequisite by the record industry for signing you? SB: The traditional rôle of an A&R guy was going out and finding a band and developing them, for example it took U2 three or four albums before they got big. Those days are gone. In our case it is our manager who has acted as a primary A&R guy over the past three or four years; BMG Publishing as well, who signed us three years ago. MH: I think A&R men are looking for people who are getting involved in as many ways as they can. If you are not doing that I don't think they are going to judge you for it, but 1 think you are unlikely to get involved generally. KH; I started up my own label with my boyfriend, so I am signed to my label. Why should I be classi- fied as unsigned? I am not going to sign away ail my rights to a big label and give them half of my masters. I own my own masters and 1 want to own my own records. I want to make the album that I want to make. I don't want to make the album that someone clse tells me to make. 
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A full transcript 

is available on 
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Ésic Week held a round-table discussion last week. Read on for their views on MySpace and more 

digital debate 
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SB: We have had the bad side of it. We got signed to Sony BMG a couple of years ago. We went through the whole thing of them thinking, 'This is what we should do.' We got to work with Stephen Hague and we did an album with him, which did- n't really work out. They weren't prepared to take an act like us, that makes tracks in our bedrooms, and make it into a bigger thing. The first single did alright, it sold out, but it didn't get enough press and radio and tliey were like "Sorry it's the end of the day, lads." So we got dropped before Christmas and now we have got the masters back and ail the tracks back off Stephen Hague. So we are just doing the whole thing again, putting it out on our own label, putting the songs on that we did want to do, changing the name, getting the new artwork. And we are getting people to do the videos that we want to do the video. JK: There are still labels that let people develop. If you look at Domino, they have a rester of people who have made loads of albums over the years. They haven't been trying to have hits. It's not just the majors or DIY. AP: If you look in a thésaurus, one of the other words for DIY is probably "independence". It's about getting stuck in and not having someone to hold your hand and that is what new média has donc' It has given you access to both ends. MD; We are at a surreal moment in music industry lus tory. For the past 10 years and at least for the next 10, things are getting rewritten in such a 

short period of time, compared to an industry that is very traditional. As artists we have to get out there and learn with the majors and leam with the large independenls, because everyone is learning together. The majors can't take the same kinds of risks they took with artists because the whole landscape is changing. Artists have to prove to majors or the large indies that they are commer- cially viable. It's at that point they get taken on. JM: With the advent of DIY and digital, it has changed the relationship between you and, if your goal is to go with a large deal, with a large label. MH: To go back to tire music, I just realised some- thing. Two things have happened together in the last six months. I think we have a no man's land where there aren't the same boundaries, either geographical or in terms of language. This whole coming-together of grime and acoustic - ail of a sudden you have got DJ Semtex playing myself on his Saturday night show, why is that? You have got Statik reraixing Bloc Party. This merger, which I think is really exciting, is that catalysed by this new no man's land? Perhaps that couldn't have happened nine months ago, a year ago, or wasn't happening so quickly. MW: One thing that we haven't touched on: is there a DIY digital model for mobile? Have any of you as artists engaged the mobile world yet? JM: We do ringtones. It's another revenue stream. KH: I don't knowhowto do it. I will text everyone 1 know if I have agig. But what do you mean? MW: Downloads, viral marketing via text... JM: We have avoided the viral text messaging stuff. We ail find it really annoying, for some rea- son it's just a bit too close. MH: It's a great idea, if you are doing a show, I think it's called "dinging". You know like to stop you shoplifting there is the buzzer thing you walk through, a detector. You can have something like that, the 500 people at the show will ail be "dinged" with the option to buy an MP3. JM; One thing that we haven't talked about is in that live environment, converting punters into album sales,. Wlien people are at gigs, it's at that point that you really want to get them. It's quite hard and we are still tiying to figure out a way to do it. I think Record Store are doing something now, some kind of voucher that you get at a gig and you can redeem online, but also someone recently had posters inside stores with a chip installed in the poster, if you hold your phone up to ityou are able to download a proper video. AP: The reason that "long tail" exists in a PC envi- ronment is that live music is a really immédiate thing. You are pissed, it's 10.30pm and you want to listen to something. It's a thing of the moment, but if you were at a gig and you have got your mobile with you...It's that immediacy. MW: What do you think is the single most impor- tant thing for a DIY artist starting out in the dig- ital world? MH: Don't forget to write good songs. Technology is a dangerous thing. 1 bought myself an eight- track and I was hitting "record" before I had fin- ished writing the song. But my ad vice to a lot of people is, before you slart deciding whether you are going to have WAVs or MP3s. sit on the stairs with a cup of tea and write a decent song. But, 

constructively speaking, to someone who is start- ing out next week: upload something onto MySpace and just get stuck in. KH: I think you should work out what you want to do with it and why you want to be on there. What kind of thing do you want to communicate with your music? MD: You never know what is round the corner. If your stuff is out there and people find out about you, you never know what will happen. Could there have been a scénario where the Arctic Mon- keys were still playing in Sheffield to 100 people? SB: The majority of people still go to stores, still listen to the radio. It is not going to change ovemight You need to balance it with everything else. One of the main things is getting gigs sorted, things like that. It's great that everyone is doing stuff, but you should concentrate on learning your production, learning your chops, getting good songs and playing them firsL Arctic Monkeys did- n't record their first week of rehearsals. They rehearsed for six months or whatever, and any band should go through that. JM: At the bottom of it there have to be good songs. The digital environment is one area, but the physical side is still very important. It has to be 

Don't forget to write good songs. Technology isa dangerous thing Mr Hutlson 

JK: You have got to do the boring stuff too. You have got to get the metadata right, ail the infor- mation that goes with the track, because you are sending that to ail the stores and if it is not done right then it doesn't count. Things like genre: peo- ple say "I don't fit into any genre," but when people are looldng in the stores to buy it, that is how they find things. You have got to be realistic and metic- ulous and do the boring stuff as well. AP: You have to enjoy what you do. Part of that is music, part of that is making a décision as to whether you can do everything or whether you need certain people to do certain things. The moment it becoraes boring, you are screwed. Keep it simple, listen to people and understand what you can do and what you need other people 

Who's who on the panel 

L Mark Desvaux (Urban Myth Club); 2. Sam Burt (i got id); 3. James Kyllo (Aim Digital); 4. Mr Hudson (artist); 5. Kate Havnevik (artist); 6. Joanna Jones (Music Week); 7. Adrian Pope (VitahPIAS Digital); 8. Jason Miller (Four Day Hombre); 9. Martin Talbot (Music Week) 



O Anvone who makes a livmg from 
recorded music can only gain from an 
extension to the terni - Editorial, pl2 

Yotr guide to the latest news from the music industry 
online poil 

Welcome to the Music Week poil. To vote, simply visit our website at musicweek.com and click on the poil link. 
This week we ask; Are Embrace the right choice to Write and record the England football team's World Clip song? 

Digital sales 
triple in value 0 Revenue front digital music sales nearly tripled in value in 2005, as the overall music market fell, according to 
from $400m (EBOm) in 2004 to $Ilbn (£634m) in 2005, as tlie total number of single tracks downloaded to computers and mobile phones increased from 160m to 470m. However, total sales of recorded music, induding both physical and digital, fell by 3% in 2005 to $21bn (£12bn). • Music minister James Purnell and immigration minister Tony McNulty last Thursday addressed around 100 individuals from the worlds of music and entertainment at a DCMS and Home Office-organised event at London's Tate Modem in an attempt to assuage fears over the scrapping of the work permit System, The central message was that changes to 
a négative impact on th industries, as many in If ® Woolworths bas posted reduced profits for the year on the back of tough high Street trading conditions, which it expects to continue over the next 12 months. Pre-tax profit fell to £43.7m for the year to January 28, compared with £54.9m last year. Total group sales were down 4.1% tb £2.6bn. Meanwhile, Icelandic retail investor B en Miller, Jane Norman and las increased to 10.2%. I a provisional green light from the Compétition Commission to go ahead with a fresh bid for book chain Ottakads. * Emap has highlighted the success 

division îs comfortably outperforming 
about 4% for the si) February thi 

set to include live performances frc Primai Scream, The Flaming lips ai Charlotte Church. The season will a include coveragc of the Oxegen in Ireland in July, 

® GCap Media has d! proceed with a judicial review of second national digital radio multiplex, Having announced last autumn that it might be taking si action, the group says that after 

RI, R2 and Xfm 
on Sony shortlîst • Music stations have taken a clean sweep of the Sony Radio Awards nominations for national station of the year for the first time, with Radios One and Two and Xfm ail shortlisted. The awards take place at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on May 8. a Warner Classics, home to artists such as Placido Domingo and José Carreras, is to launch an online store. Set for launch on April 10, 
catalogue of music for digital download, with 50 albums added 
be serviced to Warner Music's digital download partners. ® MTV Networks has unveiled a new season of programmes, which is 

single Nature's Law by issuing additional digital versions of the track during its week of release through the 
® Popworld is to open its doors to unsigned acts. pl3 © Real Radio has secured the services of former Radio One Top 40 show host Mark Goodier to présent a new régional chart programme. 

RCA signs Sandî 
Thom to label • The RCA Label Group's managing director Craig Logan is making a first signing in his new rôle by inking a deal with singer-songwriter Sandi Thom, who has gained significant média exposure after webcasting a sériés of gigs from her Tooting flat and attracting an online audience of up to 70,000 people. » Sony/ATV Music Publishing has 

Last week, we asked; Was the French Parliament right to back a new copyright bill that could force iTunes Music Store and other download stores to open up their DRM? a. Yes 75% « b. No 25% « 

• Former Sony act Big Brovaz h signed a new deal w  label Genetic Records, including a distribution deal via Universal. The acts comeback single Hanging Around will be released on April 24. @ Ministry of Sound and V2 are to offer consumers cheaper mobile downloads to mobile phones, on the back of a Vodafone price réduction for data transfer. Previously, users would be forced to pay the cost of the download, plus high transfer charges. Orange and T-Mobile are expected to follow suit in the coming weeks. 

Blackwell fights 
for royalties 9 Island Records founder Chris Blackwell told London's High Court last week that it was "never his intention" for Aston Barrett to be named on a 1974 recording contract with Bob Marley. Barrett claims he is owed royalties from a contract signed 

• The Virgin Records UK managing director Ferdy Unger-Hamilton has secured S2 co-founder Lincoln Elias as A&R executive, Elias' signings have included Terence Trent D'Arby, Des'ree and Jamiroquai. © EMI Records has appointed 9PR's James Hopkins as senior press officer. He will start on May 2. • Contrary to a headline last week, Pinnacle has not named a new général manager. Stuart Meikle joins the company as head of label management 

Apple Computer could lose hundreds of millions if Apple Corps wins its trademark case 

Apple lawsuit goes to High Court 

by Adam Benzine Apple Corps managing director Neil Aspinall was last week grilled in the High Court over a meeting he had with Steve Jobsatlhe com- puter mogul's Californie home 
Taking the stand as part of a high-profile trademark dispute between The Beatles' company and Apple Computer, Aspinall admitled he had met the head of Apple Computer while in the States to ask for advice on setting up a Beatles 1 website, but had not discussed putting The Beatles' back-catalogue on iTunes. "1 am computer illiterate,' said Aspinall. 

"1 don't even know how to turn one on. Steve drew me some simple diagrams to explain things on a blackboard... but the meeting 
Asked by Justice Edward Mann what his relationship with Jobs was like, Aspinall said, Tve got a very good personal relation- ship with Steve Jobs, even now." Anthony Grabiner QC, repre- senting Apple Computer, asked Aspinall why his company used the Computing firm's QuickTime software to host video clips on the 

concerned the computer firm's logo would be being used in associ- ation with musical content - a breach of a 1991 settlement agree- 

Asplnall: questloned by Apple Computer 
Aspinall said he had not bee involved with the building of th Beatles site and that he could ne 

letter of correspondence between himself and Apple Computer. "1 had other people building fiiat web- site for me," he said, addbig that IT 

experts at EMI kept him updated on technology developments. When asked whether he felt Apple's DRM security wrapper - another bone of contention - had helped eut agita] piracy, Aspinall said, ^ I don't think it stops piracy. Legitimate downloads have had an effect on piracy, but al] that wrap- per does is stop someone using something theyVe downloaded an unlimited number of times." 
Apple Coips, home to The Bea- tles. is claiming that the computer giant has wolated a 1991 agree- 

C£l5.2m) settlement and agreed not to use its trademark in relation to mus.cal content. Légal experts beheve a defeat for the computer "" could see them paying hun- 

dreds of millions of pounds worth of damages. During opening statements, Geofirey Vos QC, representing Apple Corps, told the court that "to suggest the use of the Apple mark is as part of the delivery mecha- nisra is to look through one end of a two-ended telescope," while Gra- biner said that "even a moron in a hurry" could see the computer giant was in no way purporting to represent the record label. The trial is set to continue this week with scheduled testimonies coming from technology expert Jim I-Ioffman. followed by Eddie Cue and Jeffrey Robbin, both of whom share the title of Apple Computer's vice-president fût applications. 



New moves as industry support for MW pétition grows 

Forum unités behUid 

copyright office plan 

whether the 1998 Creative Indus- 
provided the creative industries with the first comprehensive, gov- ernment-approved figures show- ing the sector's worth to the econo- my, should be regularly updated. Another MBF meeting to tweak and sign off the industiys 

SStS 

Nicoli adds, I hope everybody 
important initiative that will help 

of drawing up 

Indies' Sony BMG battle goes on 

ES,s. 

GCap music heads to 

hold group meetings 
GCap's leading music executives are to unité in a group-wide strategy aiming to forge doser relations with the music industry. Group programme director Dirk Anthony will head the newly- iaunched GCap Music Forum, which will provide labels with a single contact point with the group. It will meet once a month and include among its members the heads of music of GCap's CHR stations, Capital Radio, Capital Gold, Choice, Xfm, Century and Planet Rock. Anthony unveiled the plan at last Thursday's Radio Academy- 

key body in GCap to stratégie thinking on music matters across the group's stations, "We'll be iooking to ieverage our stations and providing listeners better content by sharing best practice across the brands and we'll be identifying commercial opportunities to work more closely with the music industry," lie said. "We'll be sourcing music events, promotions and features on and off air and improving the music scheduling skills of our programme controllers and music 

Wemhlev delavs ■■diiMiwy iiwiciy^ 

imMiltonKeynes 

is clearly a huge fillip for us and we're very pleased to be a fall back 

stronglyfeltBeforelastvveek.it 
schedule for this year, the Mon- sters Of Rock all-dayer on June 3. 



An extension to the term of copyright can only benefit anyone who makes a living from music 

Time is running out to have your say 

Martin Talbot editor, Music Wee CMP information, First Ftoor, 

For the second time in six months, Music Week this week focuses on the fast-growing band of indi- viduals who are taking their careers into their own hands. This week we look specifically at the digital side to this issue, the innovations that are doing most to drive these changes within the music business. At SXSW a couple of weeks ago, the development of new and exciting channels to find an audience, build a buzz and genuinely drive your own cottage indus- try was there for ail to see - just as it was at last week's round table, hosted here at MWs HQ. On face of it, MWs Extend The Term! campaign - calling for an upwards review of the term of copy- right on sound recordings - appears to have little rel- evance to such young artists. But it is as relevant to the artists who joined our round table, as it is to artists such as Acker Bilk, Humphrey Lyttleton and Joe Brown. After just three weeks collecting signatures, our music industry pétition has reached more than 500, spanning indie and major labels, publishers, retail- ers, distributors, managers, artists, média and more. It is a campaign that, I am proud to say, is capturing 

attention outside of the music industry - and so 
it should. There are some who would characterise our call for an extension as a lobby on behalf of corporations. But, even aside from our own poil, which genuinely spans the divide between creators and high com- merce, the PPL and IFPI artists pétitions add up to almost 2,000 additional signatures. This is not a cor- porate issue - it is an issue for anyone who invests time and energy in making music. Anyone who makes a living from recorded music can only gain from an extension to the term of copy- right. There is nothing to lose and everything to gain. Anyone who argues otherwise is playing into the hands of the no copyright, open-source lobby. There are just three weeks left before Andrew Gowers, who will make a crucial recommendation on this matter, expects his final evidence. It is a crucial three weeks. If you haven't already signed up, go to Musicweek. com and download your pledge, or to Dooleyk Weblog at http:/ /blog.musicweekxom. Time is running out for you to have your say - and to make a différence. 

DOOLEY S DIARY NOrldidn'tthrow 
awaymy speech 
Remember where you heard it Emap's Mark Story was taking no chances with his speech at last Thursda/s Production 2006 conférence at Bafta, having the day before carelessly misplaced another speech he was due to give to an event in Dublin. "Eventually, I found it in the rubbisli bin - so obviously they'd read it," he let on,.. Meanwhile, Radio One's head of mainstream Ben Cooper wandered on stage at the same Radio Academy-organised event with a traffic cone in a bid to explain his station's différent audience targets. You really had to be there... As for Radio Perabrokeshire founder Keri Jones, he kindly offered some helpful advice to those local radio stations which have been moaning about the BBC stealing their listeners. He suggested "be less crap"... Straight after the conférence, the Célébration of Music Radio event was privileged 
Farrow failing to tum up for the presentab'on of an award honouring how great he is. The shock no-show happened when The Quiet One was due to receive the Scott Piering Award for building bridges between the radio and record industries. Poor Farrow missed out on his moment in the sun as he had to jet out to Vegas to sec Elton John and hear the singePs new album. Strangely, Sir Bit managed to put in an appearance at the Café de Paris-held event - on a recorded message congratulating his old pal forgetting the prize. Other winners induded Intermedia, Sony 

BMG's Jo Kenny, Charlie Gillett, Roger Daltrey (pictured, below left, receiving his outstanding contribution award from Andy Kershaw), Coldplay and former Radio One controller Johnny Beerling (pictured, below right, with his fellowship of the Radio Academy)... What has Chris Moyles got to do to impress the Sony Radio Awards judges? Despite the fact that the self- styled "saviour" of Radio One has lifted his audience year-on-year in the last Rajars sweep, by 370,000 listeners to 

(although bi got mentions)... If helping Embrace to land the England World Cup song weren't an achievement enough, EMI Music Publishing's Melanie Johnson now has another footballing coup to get excited about. She's been interviewed for the match programme ig Saturd 

between lier beloved Oxford United and Chester City... Talking of football, expect the terraces to be asking is this the way to World Cup glory corne June... If he ever fancies a change a career (not that we're suggesting anythmg, mind), Eric Nicoli could always consider a life as a scribe. The EMI suit made his début as an Evening Stem/andcolumnist last week in a piece about the music industry...Very best wishes to Emmanuel Legrand who headed off from BiUboards London office last week for pastures new.. Matt Willis has ditched the bass and last week made his first solo outing in front of the média at The Scala in London. The one time member of Busted was in fine form and we thmk he stands a ieving success that of his former band have ditched the pop in fevourofedgier musical projects... It wasn't your typical 

independent music crowd 

play, the sugge: could bejoining Gh perhaps? Of course not George did indeed tum up, but with a slew of his celeb pals in tow including Keith Flint from The Prodigy. A member of Busta Rhymes' management (Violator) 

jC-ViViM- 

'ém 

Introducing a new song, he had no kind words to say about Rhymes' 
returning after the song had finished, insisted it was just a joke - no doubt realising that Rhymes has collaborated with a few J artists in recent years. Oops... Mercury have won the battle to sign hotly sought talent Mr Hudson... Promising young band The Holloways have signed to TVT Records. The signing took place at Nambucca which, as ail residents of North London will know, is rather aptly located on Holloway Road. MTV publicly welcomed back prodigal son Russell Brand - most recently seen presenting Celebrity Big Brothers ething - last ?d the network's ata swanky basli m Bloomsbury. MTV will be hoping he avoids a repeat of his previous tenure with the company when he was sacked, as Brand recalls. for a drug-influenced décision to corne into work on September 12 2001 dressed as a member of the Taliban n dealer :l Gritty. The axe swiftly followed... 



Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 
Music TV stalwart Popworld has launched a new web service to help 
unsigned acts. The programmer head Martin Lowcte explains how it works 

Is it becoming 
possible tomake 
alivingfromjust 
digital sales? 

the quality isn't that great." ' Greg Walsh, The Arkado 

dlii helpto 
NicoKUke.Kodime  "Yes, I bélîeve so, provided ail digital 

ly out ot touch - to 

teve^TseaSTut'newTcb^^ FM Peg^ing?5 
allows the music to corne to you. Pegging is the term Last FM Most mysterious. How does it do adding a short description to 
called an "audioscrobbler" - which specify similar artists, ail of which allows them to listen to a stram of helps to get your music to people music via the Last FM website. who might actually like it, rather 

the Last FM You can go to the 

their profile that you don'thave.It you dont like itskipto the nexttrack. If 

I don't think you can KSsTofthesh 
replace the aesthetic 
ofowning a record 

.orevenCD- fansbyhr _ 
s^ned - sobctngabfc to let peo- ^ ^ Virtual^Have you heard this 
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Rates per single column cm Jolis: HO Business to Business & Courses, i." Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour:addlO% Fullcolour:add20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc also availablc online every Monday at wmv.niusicweek.coin Booking dcadline; Thursday Wam for publication Ute foliowing Monday (space petmitting). Cancellalion deadline: Wam Wedncsday prior to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days prior to publication). 
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THt UK'S H0.1 STREET/QN-UNE MUSIC 
Arivertise yotir position direct to the key miisic itidtistry player tli Maria 020 79218315 good understanding of online marketing and youlh culturei no@xldsler.co.uk 
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For the online listing contact Maria on 020 7921 8315 
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Classified M 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Infomiatlon, 3rd Floor, Uidgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SD 9UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 7560 4010 E; niaria(Srausicwccl<,com 

Rates per single eolumn cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 {min. 4cm * 1 col) Spot colour: add 10% Fullcolour:add20% Ali rates subject to standard VAT 

every Monday at vrww.rnusicweck com Booking deadline: Thursday !Oam for publication te foltang Monday (space pcrmilting). Cancelabon deadline; lOam Wedoesday prier lû publicaîion (for sériés bookmgs: 17 days prier lo poblicatioo). 
business to business '"Jli 

/" Specialist "N, in Replacement Cases & Packaging items 

• Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYLINED 

THE DAVIS GROUP 

■■ 
lO^ir cmd CD, ^ 

Phone: 01 283 566823 Fox: 01 283 568631 Unit 2, Pork Street, Burton On Trenl, 

w€~w®wm mediasourcing.com 0845 686 0001 

UJUtJMS HÔ.1 UNDERGROUND OANCE MUSICSPECIfidSTS U1MHESIÎSW ONLINE STORE ibnfteç ç 

v|/wwJCinEEle() .coin 

TECHNO ACID JECHNO HARD TECHNO 
HARD DANCE. HARD TRANCE. HARDCORE 
DRUM & BASS. BREAKBEAT. HARD HOUSE 
DEEP HOUSE, ELECTRO. SCRATCH S DJ TOOLS 
MERCHAND1SE. CLOTHING. RECORD BAGS & BOXES. SLIPMATS 
DJ HARDWARE. MUS1C PRODUCTION HARDWARE & SOFTWARE & MUCH MORE... 

SMm ™®nKLFULLÏ SECURE SH(,f™1' CART MULTIPLE WORLDWIDE OELIVERV OPTIONS 
:'l m Ê Ê ÊT/j J 

15ALITTLE P0RrLAN'' STREET, LONOON W1W8BW I : +44 (0) 20 7323 5303 F : +44 (0) 20 7323 5909 I info@kinetec.com W: www.kinetec.com 
n-||| Niiirfl- ■ OPENING HOURS: # -BlF* 

;â0p. 020 7561 3456 

STOCK URGENTLY REQCIRED We pay CASH for JOBLOTS & OVERSTOCKS new or usecl DVD & CD Tel: 020 8641 8545 Email: colin@stockx.co.uli StockXchange. 79 Stonecol Hiil, Northcheam, Surrey (nr Morden & Sutlon) Open 7 days a week 

I displays 
Fwwriife 

-fe 

m™ 01733 239001 -lulltelallatlon..™» 
scom www.reddisplays.com 

THE HATCH STUDIO 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

l'W 
IDYLLIC RURAL RECORDING STUDIO 

Call Maria: 020 7921 8315 or email: maria@imisicweek.com 

Is Musîc Your 

Advertise here weekly contact maria on 020 7921 8315 maria@musicweel<. 

Building a 
Studio? 
DONOT 

I have an acoustically désignée!, seWom used studio overtooking the riva in Greenwich. FLEXIBLE SITUATION 

0a04.06 MUSICWEEK 1S 
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NEW ISSUE OUI NOW 
INCLUD1NG PROMU DVD 11 
Featuring great videos and short films 

The best directing talent at your fingertips 
For your copy contact Maria Edwards on: 
niaria@niusicweek.coni or 020 79218315 
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Bntain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 13 

Upfront > TV & radio airplaypZl ^ New releases i;? i ^ Singles & albums i 

SINGLES NUMBERONE GNARLS BARKEEY CRAZY (Wamer Bros) There is not so much buzz about this track in Gnarls Barkley's US homeland, where Crazy was issueti n|i17-innh a couple of weeks ano. and sold a mere 114 copies on its first week in the shops, enough in an extremely weak physical sales market for il to début at numberBl. 
ALBUMS NUMBERONE EMBRACE THIS NEW DAY (Independiente) Embrace came close to their first number one single last week, when Nature's Law - the first single from This New Day - debuted at number two, just 1,380 sales m arrears of Ne-Yo's So Sick, This New Day was always on schedule to top the album chart this week, and provides the group'sthird number one. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE FLOORFILLERS: CLUB CLASSICS (AATW/UMTV) Mother's Day is over for another year, and last week's number one - World's Best Mum - falls 1-13, allowing Floorfillers; ClubClassicstojump 5-1. A triple-disc set with 57 tracks, it increased its sales by 165% last week (0 32,649. 
AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY (Warner Bros) Ending Corinne Bailey Rae's three-week reignatopthe airplay chart in emphatic style, Crazy vaults 3-1 after adding 617 plays and 1917m listeners (33.3%) in a week. 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK Secret Machines Ten Silver Drops (Reprise); Erasure Union Place (Mute): Flaming Lips At War Wiih The Mystics (WEA); Morrissey Ringleader Of The Tormentors (Attack); Stéréophonies Live From Dakota (V2): Ladyfuzz Kerfuffie (WEA); The Vines Vision Valley (Heavenly); MVP Hip Hop Clubs... (Positiva): Pink Im Not Dead (RCA): Daft Punk Musique Vol. 11993-2005 (Virgin) APRIL10 The Streets The Hardest Way To Make An Easy Living (679), Lambchop The Décliné Of Country And The Western Civilisatio (City Slang); Semifinalists Semifinalists (Régal): AFX Chosen Lords (Rephlex): Living Things Ahead Of The Lions (Jive); D4L Down For Life (Atlantic) APRIL17 " > The Charlatans Simpalico (Sancluary): 

Digital sales 
take Crazy 
to the top 
by Alan Jones Brilliant, controversial and unorthodox basketball player Charles Barkley made NBA history, becoming one of only four players to achieve 20,000 points, 10,000 rebounds and 4,000 assists. This week, Gnarls Barkley - whose nante is a jokey tribute to Charles - make chart history, _becoming the first act to reach r nnrnhpr nnp nn dowitloads alone. Admiltedly it is only the third week in which ebart régulations allow such an occurrence, but it is still a superb achievement to top the chart without physical sales. A duo comprising Brian Burton and Thomas Calloway botter known as Danger Mouse and Cee-Lo - with the latter providingvocals, Gnarls Barkley sold 31.703 copies of Crazy on download last week. The total is sure to swell a week hence, when the CD single sales kick in, and likely to jump again in a fortnight, after the 12-inch is released. Crazy's dash to the top of the chart means that Ne-Yo's So Sick slips to number two, with sales of 25,311,10.5% down week on 

Allhough physical singles sales were off 1% last week to 257.534, downloads jumped by 16% to 893,810, making the overall 

ris Barkley: first irt history to top the singles chart on 

iarket 1,15 45 - up 12 

second highest level of the year. Singles sales have now topped the 1m mark for 11 weeks in a row. Meanwhile, album sales were understandably down last week, as the effect of Mother's Day worked its way out of the figures. Sales for Sunday (March 25, Mother's Day) were up 29% up week on week but they were down, and by more each day, for the rest of the week, with Saturday (April l) off a massive 43.6%, In the week as a whole, 2,771,255 albums were sold - 21.9% down on the previous frame's tally of3,550,061. Artist albums declined 21.4% to 2,307,067. while compilations slid 24.8% to 461,587. Among the albums to suffer most were X-Factor runner-up Andy Abraham and Journey South, who finished third in the 

Shayne Wan) Shayne Ward (Sony BMG): The Zutons Tired Of Hangin' Around (Deltasonic); Field Music Write Your Own History (Mcmphis Industries): White Rose Mouement Kick (Independiente) APRIL 24 Il Cool J Todd Smith (Mercury): Rihanna tbc (Mercury): Adem Love And Other Planels (Domino): Gnarls Barcley St Elsewhere (WEA): Jamie Foxx Unpredictable (J); Kanye West Late Orchestration (Roc A Fella); Christina Milian So Amazin (Mercury): Bruce Springsteen The Seeger Sessions (Columbia) . b ' 1 

MÂYl Mobb Deep Blood Money (Polydor); Pearl Jam Pearl Jam (J): Snow Patrol Eyes Open (Fiction): PJ Harvey Live (Island): Dr John Meicenary (Parlophone): Gotan Project Lunatico (XL): Tool 10,000 Days (Jive) 

Mmm 

II 

with the release of rew album, Yeahi, a covers album fealuring unique takes on T. Rex, Thin Lizzy and Free. It hits shelves through Mercury June 5. 

talent search compétition. Abraham's début album The Impossible Dream suffered a 71.4% downtum to 50,5190 sales and slips 2-4, while Journey South's self-titled début set dipped 89.9% to 65,185 sales, falling 1-3 as a resuit, allowing Embrace and Massive Attack to take the top two slots. Only five of the Top 50 artist albums increased sales week on week, these being by The Kooks, Black Eyed Peas, Gorillaz, Editors, Fall Out Boy and Mary J Blige. Blige and U2's collaboration on a new version of the Irish group's 1992 hit One is her 27th Top 40 hit and their 37th. It débuts at number 19, helping Blige's current album, The Breakthrough, to surge 55-41 with sales up 28.2% at 8,419. 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Mary J Blige One (Island); Franz Ferdinand The Fallen (Domino); Nizlopi Girls (FDM): Son Of Dork We're Not Alone (Mercury): The Zutons Why Won't You Give Me Your Love? (Deltasonic): HopeOf The States Blood Meridian (Columbia); Deep Dish Dreams (Positiva): Belle & Sébastian The Blues... (Rough Trade):D4LLaffyTaffy (Atlantic) APRIL 10 Coldplay The Hardest Part (Parlophone): Eminem Shake That (Interscope): Gorillaz Kids With Guns/EI Manana (Parlophone); Hard-Fi Better Do Better (Atlantic): Lorraine I Feel It (Columbia); José Gonzalez Crosses EP (Peacefrog): Jamie Foxx Unpredictable (J) APRIL 17 Damian Marley Beautifiil (Island); Richard Ashcroft Music 1s Power 

SINGLES Sales versus last week: +12.0% Year to date versus last year: +1419% MARKET SHARES Universal 33.0% Wamer 20.1% Sony BMG 182% EMI 15.2% Others 13.5% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week:-21.4% Year to date versus last year: +15% MARKET SHARES EMI 30.0% Universal 28.8% Sony BMG 277% Wamer 6.2% Others 7,3% 

179% 145% 

COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -24.8% Year to date versus last year. -20.0% MARKET SHARES Universal 50.0% EMI Sony BMG Ministryof Sound Wamer Others 24% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 314% EMI 20.6% Wamer 182% Sony BMG 18.1% Others 11.7% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75); UK: 54.7% US: 44.0% Other: 1.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75); UK: 58.7% US: 360% Other: 5,3% 

For fuller listings, see musicweekcom , 
(Parlophone): Rihanna SOS (Mercury): Katie Melua Spiders Web (Oramatico): A-Ha Cosy. Prison (Polydor): The Flaming Lips The Yeah Yeah Yeah Song (WEA); Daniel Powter Lie To Me (WEA) APRIL24 Snow Patrol You're AH 1 Have (Polydor); Dirty Pretty Things Barg Bang You're Dead (Mercury); Matt Costa Qold December (Island): Arctic Monkeys Who The Fuck... (Domino); Goldfrapp Fly Me Away (Mule): Feeder Lost & Found (Echo): Pearl Jam World Wide Suicide (J): Will Young Who Am I (RCA) MAYl Red Hot Chili Peppers Oani Califbmia (WEA): Busta Rhymes Touch It (Polydor): Jim Noir My Patch (My Dad): Claire Sproule Flame (Parlophone): The Go Team Huddle Formation (Memphis Industries): Kubb Remain (Mercury): Shack Tie Me Down (Big Brother) 



Upfront 

Streets on the 

Hghtroad 

Warner to build on 
Streets' début success, 
after committing 
£350,000 on second 

DonTcom^For Free^ tmimbt di"^ one album which produced a number one single - expectations are running high. "We're treating this as our domcstic priority, and we're spending an awful lot of money 
marketing manager Jamie Burgess. "We're not taking any chances, because we know the 

about sitting down for a board and industry insidets gathering already made it onto the Radio meeting with Warner and ^ to watch Skinner launch the One andXfin A-lists and the B- 

the year and last Sunday we pre-recorded a mini-gig on Top Of The Pops for digital viewers. "We've also recorded several tracks for a spécial with T4. To launch the single and the album will probably cost about £350,000. So it's not cheap, but it's not a crary amount either." Skinner has already appeared 

NATIONAL RADIO: Jane Arthy, Warner Bros NATIONAL PRESS: RuthDrake, Toast REGIONAL PRESS: James McArfle, Pomona REGIONAL RADIO: David Winterbura, Warner Bros LIVE AGENT: PeteElliot,Primary STREET TEAM PROMOTION: Sam Seager, Wild 

Rinôçérôse exposed as Apple uses 

track as soundbed to new iPod ad 

Four albums into their career, French dance act Rinôçérôse bave found a platform to reacb wbat is potentially their biggest global 
, 

Ghostface Killah feat. 
Ne-Yo 
Back Like That 
(DefJam) 

Pet Shop Boys 

1^= 
islthe leatboffslngl e and 

(Little 

Galaxy 

Gaiaxy 
Chrysalis Radio's Galaxy Network is looking to a sériés of partnerships with outdoor events across the UK to strengthen its national proposition this summer. The next few months will see the brand associated with high- profile live music events such as HltFI, Pascha (Ibiza), 02 Wireless (Leeds) and Creamfields (Liverpool) as well as staging its own Galaxy Weekend in Ibiza between July 20 and 24. Network programme director Mike Cass 

hitting home the values inhérent in the brand. "The right event is incredibly important on two levels. For the listener it brings something for them to be involved with and for the non-listener it can help portray your brand values," he says. Galaxy is also bumping up its commitment to online, employing a new member of staff to strengthen the network's online proposition. "Our new web controller will push tliings like podcasting and Tisten again' along with m "If the aim of the radio station is to be engaging, entertaining and informative, then online must play 



JMS Greatest Hits (GoldJ Wordsffiold) rley Knigtit Sarry Maniiow - Andv Abraham i - Tlie Best Of Graatest Songs Ot ■r) The Fifties (Qdld) Dream (Platinum) iiis - New Embrace-This Various - Canital lan - Hits from NewDay(Gold) Gold Love Legends 

Àà, - to their label, Eri» ^Cfl this South )*' j. j" London-via- fkte. ^ yfrfc Cornwall BH dHEH duo bave literally gone missing, leaving behind their sophomore album, which Little League have decided to release. If you've ever wondered what the Beach Boys would sound like if the Beta Band wrote their songs, this quirky, harmony-laden set provides an answer. Arty but accessible, it's great." 
Pearl Jam 
Worldwide Suicide (RCA) ADAM UYTMflN, PROGRAMME D1RECT0R, KERRANG! RADIO UK | "Ten is without a doubt one of myaU-time classic albums - 
Pearl Jam back on form. Their first new material in four years, 

and from the new album Pearl Jam, this track is classic Pearl Jam at their best-you can already download it from the band's Myspace website. I hear rumours of a European and UK tour soon - bring it on. This track will be huge for Kerrang! Radio.' 
Dirty Pretty Things 
Dirty (Mercury) CONOR MCNICHOLAS, EDITOR, NME "Yeah, yeah... It's the NME, Cari used to be in The 

yadda, yadda, yadda... It's a shoe-in, right? Well, no, because if it was crap we'd still have ignored it. Instead this is rock'n'roll gold - a brilliant radio-friendly Clash- in-smoking-jackets romp from a band creating genuine live hysteria across the UK. A triumph for the liberated Libertine." 

MyToplO 
JIM LAHAT ic, BBC London 94.9 
2. THE FSATItUS CREEP1N UP THE BACKSTA1RS 

"It's an exciting time in music right now. Every week I get at least 10 new major label releases by London bands, which is what made me start the London Calling feature on the Gary Crowley show on BBC London 94.9 (Saturday's 6.00pm- 
been going I have received over a thousand démos from London bands/artists, and I included two of them in my top 10. Rejoice, this does not happen often." 

Gaiaxy Top 10 L Ne-Yo So Sick (Mercury) 2. Meck Thunder in My Heart (Apollo) 3. Rihanna SOS (Rescue Me) (Mercury) 4. Beatfreakz Somebûd/s Watching Me 
5. Pussycat Dolls Beep (Polydor) 6. Mary J Blige Be Without You (MCA) 7 Kelly Clarkson Because of You (Jason Nevins remix) (RCA) 8. Eniinem Shake That (Interscope) 9. Kanye West Touch The Sky (Mercury) 10. Notorious BIG Nasty Girl (Atlantic) 

FM was last week among the brands stations name-checked in the Sony Radio Awards nominations, landing a place in the breakfast show award category. The breakfast nomination is particularly impressive given that a new show, hosted by Wes, was only launched 

Gaiaxy is about 
breakfast and nu 
in November. Chtysalis Radio's group head of programmes Pete Simmons says breakfast is one of the most important areas to get right "Gaiaxy is about breakfast and music. People tune in because they like the breakfast show or because they like the music," The Gaiaxy Network was nominated for station imaging in the Sony shortlist, while Gaiaxy 105 (West Yorkshire) and Gaiaxy 106 (lyne and Wear) were " d for the promo award ' n the "Heist" 

have been subject to a significant programming change this year with the average length of programmes eut in February from four or five hours to three hours. Tm really happy with how Gaiaxy sounds at présent; the new three- hour shows are going well," says Cass. "The Sony nominations just underline our helief in personality." The next 12 months axe an important time for Gaiaxy and Cass believes the brand can continue to grow. "We target 15- to 34-year-olds. With most of our )ving older it will mthatweco 
Road, London W10 6SP. Tel: 020 72212213. Website: www.galaxyfm.co.iik 

Instore - Don Williams, Roberta Flack, Tbe Streets. Hayley Westenra, Now! 63, It's Pop Time, The New Sound Of Gospel, Maximum Bass 2, The Weekend 2. Hardcore Heaven 3; album of the week - The Streets 
Windows - The Streets: Instore - Now! 63 Hayley Westenra, Lambchop, Gotan ProjecL Ronnie Spector, <arine Polwart, Ronnie Spector, 5 for 30 - CD+DVD 
Albums of the month - Be Your Own PET, White Rose Movement, Nightmare of You, Spank Rock, Sol Seppy, Archie Bronson Outfit, Willard Grant Conspiracy, Gotan Project, VA - Exit Music Songs with Radio Heads 

Rock, Jamie Foxx, Depeche Barkley, Hard-Fi, Filterfunk, New Sounds of Gospel, José Gonzalez 
Recommended - Radio Days, MOS Maximum Bass: Instore - Tbe Streets, Morrissey, Paul Anka, Heyley Westenra, Roberta Flack, Now! 63, The Weekend 2, Maximum Bass 2, It's Poptime, Hardcore Heaven 3, The No 1 Euphorie Dance Album: DVD - Queen 
Windows - Sale, Tbe Streets: CD Of The Week - The Streets; Instore - The Streets, Now! 63, The Flaming Lips, Morrissey, Pink, Embrace, Massive Attack, Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Andy Abraham, Bell XI, Journey South, Placebo, Graham Coxon Belle & Sébastian 

yÇ) Selecta listening posts - lan Gillan, Real, Joe PIliCLE KEIHOiUI Bonamassa, Lushlife, Charlatans: Mojo listening posts - Francis McKee, Real, Red Krayola, To Kristofferson, Bob Schneider 
B, Hacienda Classics, Pop Princesses 3, Crunk Nation, Planet 70s: Album Of The ssive Attack 

Instore - Shayne Ward, Jamie Foxx, Lorraine, Michael Jackson, Juaneas, Brian Kennedy, Hard-Fi, Trina, Natasha Thomas, The Streets, Paul Anka, Hayley Westenra, Roberta Flack, Don Williams, Now! 63, Maximum Bass 2, The Weekend 2, It's Poptime, New Sounds Of Gospel, The No 1 Euphorie Dance Album 
KM j Windows - Sale, The Streets, Now! 63; Xnstore - The Streets. Now! 63, Gotan Project, Star iton Warriors, Hard mM 1 Fi, Jamie Foxx, Lorraine 
WHSmith lostore - The Streets, Now! 63 Robi erta Flack 

I Album of the week - The Streets; single of the week - ' Jamie Foxx: Instore - The Streets, Corinne Bailey Rae, Now! 63, Morrissey, Embrace, Simon Webbe, Beverley Knight, Stéréophonies, The Kooks, Richard Ashcroft Dolly Parton, Weekend 2, Floorfillers, Shayne Ward, Jamie Foxx 

fl-Ha Cosy Prisons: Beverley Knlglrt Piece Of My Heurt: Breaks dwjp The Otter Side; "Chris i Yo ; Coldplay The Hardest Part Corinne Rae Pul Your Records On: Cralg David 

Rie Zirtons Why Wont You Give Me Your Love?: 
Watching Me: Big Ang Ifs Over Now, Chris 
Say Say Say (Waiting A U): Jocy Negn) Make AMove: Kanye West Touch The Sky Kelly Ctnteon Because Of You: Mary J Bllge Be 

Warmsley Dirty Blue Jeans: 
Your Escape Beauliful Ruin, "Mew The Zookeepefs Boy Mllbum Send In The Boys: New Young Rony Club Get Lucky; OK Go Do What You WanL "Polytechnic Won't You Come •Scott Malthews Elusive, The Crimea 

 Rihanna SOS; the Black Eyed imp IC The Fecllng Sevvn: Trina/Kelly ■ Tere: Will Voung Wlm Am I 



Records released 1704.06 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK The Zutons Tïred Of Hangin' Around 
Hpltasonic DLTCD040 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Deep Dish feat. Stevie Nicks 

" ^ 
looks likely to beat the ongmars chart placing of niimbor 24, and 

GÎS™ repeats the This lsn't It (Interscope 9856327) style of taki 

fbeOt!vee0n Sparks and Dm^entothe held-spinning^ ^ lerson. This début is an electronics of Pedro. Other top 
My Hearfs On Pire (Boobytrap sub bass, hip-hop beats, reggae 
Hot on the heels of Euros Childs' 

=:rs ^r^ S 

pushed thesongintotheAirplay Justice^^ 

Fall Out Boy 
this single showing a îd-dop feel. Ifhis début bas S 

.11. ^0= 

The Flaming Lips The Yeah Yeah Yeah Song rdSr- 
Thisflrst single from album highlights of t Live 27: DJ Format (Fabric wwX^ll hel Lhm> builf. 



TV Airplay Chart 

RIHANNA SOS r 438 2 PUSSYCAT D0LLS FEAT. WILLIAM. BEEP ASM 408 77 MARY J BLIGE & U2 ONE GtfFEN 348 
4 NE-YOSOSICK OETJAM 343 
5 8 THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMP IT MM 313 
6 KANYE WEST FEAT. LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY «OOAFELU 306 
7 GORILLAZ EL MANANA ««E 291 
8 SUGABABES RED DRESS isu» 288 
9 CHICANE FEAT. TOM JONES STONED IN LOVE aooo 234 
10 u PINKSTUPIOGIRLS UWE 275 
11 33: MISH MASH SPEECHLESS DATA 254 
12 CHRIS BROWN YO (EXCUSE ME MISS) J1VE 253 
13 103 SOUNDBWOY ENT. NEVER WANNA SAY mmmawm 242 

M 25 LL COOL J FEAT. JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROL MYSELF OETJAM 240 
15 13 MADONNASORRY WARMBROO 239 
16 KELLY CLARKSON WALK AWAY HCA 231 
17 237 COLDPLAY THE HARDEST PART PÂME 230 
18 19 ORSON NO T0M0RR0W MERCURY 227 
18 91 FALL OUT BOY DANCE, DANCE MERCBV 227 
20 21 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON COODO«,,i 225 
21 li JAMIE FOXX FEAT. LUDACRIS UNPRED1CTABLE SOHVBMO 223 
22 7 SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE 218 
23 24 JOURNEY SOUTH THE FIRST TIME IEVER SAW YOUR FACE WBMO 199 
24 12 MECK FEAT. LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN mumimi 190 
25 10 THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS 679 188 
26 56 SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALLI HAVE n™* 175 
27 20 GIRLS ALOUD WHOLE LOTTA HISTORY 171 . 
28 30 JAMES BLUNTWISEMEN ^ 165 
29 27 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN »» 164 
30 22 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME OAIA 157 
31 36 BEYONCE FEAT. SLIM THUG CHECK ON IT <» 156 
32 3, THE FEELING SEWN lsw™ 153 
32 KEYSHIA COLEISHOULD HAVE CHEATED m™ 153 
34 CHRIS BROWN FEAT. JUELZ SANTANA RUN IT! JM 151, 
35 29 NOTORIOUS BIG/DIDOY/NELLY/J EDGE/A STORM NASTY GIRLUAOBO* 150 
35 33 DANIEL POWTER LIE TO ME mm 150 
37 210 DAMIAN MARLEY BEAUTIFUL 1SIAND 149 
38 „ KATIE MELUA SPIDER'S WEB 0EAWnco 148 
39 197 BIG BROVAZ HANGIN' AROUND ^ 146 
40 412 SUNBLOCK FIRST TIME 143 

roll, and éclipsés Rtin It! on tlie TV airplay chart this week, closing 91- 
of 253 plays from 
Its top tally of 

Rihanna's Tainted Love-sampling 
SOS remains unchallenged at 
the top as Chris Brown's new 
single leaps ahead to number 12 
rnssma 

rwiii' j'ivii 

mmasn 

liillfiiltilriïll 

A brand new entertainment show hosted by the formidable Russell Brand 

lliEICESTERSE]^. M 
Sundays 8pm 



W/<£ 
Gnarls Barkley's Crazy claims the highest 
audience of the year to knock Corinne Bailey 
Rae off the top spot, while Will Young and 
A-Ha make promising débuts in the Top 50 

|a 2 | GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY Mm BROS 31 18779 « | CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON GOOOGROWE/EMI 26 15425 3 4 | NE-YOSOSICKDEFJAM 25 24 19109 3 9 j EDITORS ALL SPARKS kitcherware 21 24 17183 5 7 j KANYE WEST FEAT. LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY koc A feua 24 23 17S46 2 THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS W9 23 17 PINK STUPID GIRLS iaface 22 13562 4 j ORSON NO TOMORROW MERCURY 22 15934 22 ; THEZUTONS WHY WONT YOU GIVE ME YOUR LOVE? oaTASCMC 14 22 13420 s 1 THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMP IT ASM 22 11 i JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME data 20 14093 11 O RIHANNASOSdefjamuk 3 20 13191 13 13 EMBRACE NATURES UWwoepekoiente 20 19 14673 M 9 | MADONNA SORRY warnes BROS 18 T 23 HARD-FI BETTER DO BETTER ATLAmc 18 12781 14 19 MARY J 6LIGE & U2 ONE geften 18 12563 14 20 j MISH MASH SPEECHLESS data 18 12099 M 9 i SUGABABES REO DRESS islam) 21 18 19 4 j THE KOOKS NAÏVE VIRGIN 17 13719 20 24 j FALL OUT BOY DANCE DANCE mercory 13 15 9391 20 15 | THE FEELING SEWN ISIA» 19 15 9092 22 O î BLAZE FEAT. BARBARA TUCKER MOST PRECIOUS LOVE OEFECTED 6 14 8948 23 26 ( SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALL I HAVE fiction U 13 9875 24 j 01 DIRTY PRETTY THINCS BANG BANG YOU'RE DEAD ueroisy 8 12 7473 24 241 THE STROKES HEART IN A CAGE rooch trade 13 12 7187 24 18 I NELLY FEAT. PAUL WALL, Ali&GIPP GRILLZISLAND 17 12 6660 27 Q s 1 1 1 1 6 11 7191 28|0| SIGURROSHOPflPOLLAEMj 1 10 7193 29 ©i DEEP DISH FEAT STEV1E NICKS DREAMSpositiva 4 9 6634 29] ©j JAMIEFOXX FEAT. UIDACR1S UNPREDICTABLE SONY BMC 5 9 6526 29 : 30 | THE FLAMING UPS THE YEAH YEAH YEAH SONG WEA international 9 

B | i 1 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON GOOO aROOVE/EMi 2022 2069 39938 2 j 2 | JAMES BLUNT W1SEMEN atiantic 1074 1864 35406 3 ; 4 1 MECK FEAT. IE0 SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN Arou(yfS£E2AiR 1780 1754 25933 4 1 14 ! GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY WARNER BROS 1161 1733 27172 5; s } SUGABABES REO DRESS islanb 1503 1671 21S48 6: i | MADONNA SORRY vviRSERBSOS 1866 1659 26997 7 j 6 1 BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART parlûpwwe 1446 1468 22625 8 ; 9 | JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER BSUSHfrasui® 1316 1415 24114 9; 6 | KT TUNSTAIi ANOTHER PLACE TO FALL reiektiess 1332 1316 18143 10 u [NE-YOSOSICKdefjam 1293 1310 22974 U !B|PINK STUPID GIRLS iaface 1242 1254 21421 12 110 j KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU rca 1300 1238 27219 13; 12 | THEFEELINGSEWN isaw 1271 1220 19554 14,151ORSON NO TOMORROW mercury 1072 1133 18502 15: i IwiuYOUNGALLTIMELOVEKMBIIO 1336 1030 19929 16 11' j HIJACK SAY SAY SAY (WAÎTING 4 YOU) gusto 951 1018 16902 17 j it-1 KELLY CLARKSON WALK AWAY rca 1011 1007 12661 13 i 2T j COLDPLAY THE HARDEST PART parlophose 523 1000 14456 19 " 21 | EMBRACE NATURE'S LAW independiehte 637 962 13592 20 is j PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLIAM. BEEP alv 875 078 18212 |Oi MARY J BUGE & U2 ONE ceffen 453 756 8992 22101 R1HANNA SOS OEPJAM ou 476 746 13173 23 : i? j ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE chrysaus 856 é/W 11113 24 120 j THE SHAPESHIFTERSINCREDIBLE fosittva 735 639 8914 25:211 THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMPIT ail 654 637 12231 26 I; O J THE SOURCE FEAT. CANDI STATON YOU GOT THE LOVE positiva 627 592 9930 27:0 ! THE KOOKS NAÏVE viœis 319 539 5974 28; 241 KANYE WEST FEAT. LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY roba-FEUA 633 533 10265 29 Jt 1 SUGABABES RUSH THE BUTTONISUMI 527 503 11047 30122 {CHARLOTTECHURCHMOOOSWINGSfTOCOMEATMEUKETHATIsWYflMG 657 501 6924 

me UK Radio Ai! 

/ / / / # 
ÈMmï GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY v 1 1890 48 76.70 33 

2 1 i n U nnRTNNE RATLEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON goodgroove/EMI 2208 4 67.48 •12 
3 4 10 5 ORSON NO TOMORROW MERCURY 1277 n 47.89 -10 

10 6 4 EMBRACE NATURE'S LAW If<DEFtN0,ENTE 1041 37 47.39 m 
.. ^1 12 7 10 PINK STUPID GIRLS î  LAFACE 1364 4 46.99 17 
Wm u 3 V COLDPLAY THE HARDEST PART PARL0PH0-1E 1104 88 46,54 n 

7 6 24 BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART 1579 5 46,28 -i 
rw 9 2 NE-YOSOSICK DEFJAM 1404 1 4257 14 

9 5 12 20 MADONNA SORRY \RNER BROS 1703 -13 40.43 ■29 
10 2 7 41 JAMES BLUNT WISEMEN «iantic 1910 37.97 •52 

14 D 25 MECK/LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN apoulv™ 1783 -1 35.53 n 
12 6 8 16 SUGABABES RED DRESS ™ 1788 13 33.82 43 
13 8 9 15 THE FEELING SEWN ^ 1342 i 33.47 ■31 

18 3 19 MARY JBLIGE&U2 ONE «ffen 807 62 29.39 3 
15 9 0 KT TUNSTALL ANOTHER PLACE TO FALL ^ntless 1405 1 28.80 51 
16 19 8 14 KANYE WEST FEAT. LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY ROOA-feua 565 -30 27.87 
17 20 19 53 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU RCA 1258 2727 o 

m 32 2 0 RIHANNA SOS DEC JAMUK 799 59 26.44 71 
19 15 8 37 JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER BRUSHPIRE/IS^d 1521 9 26.28 ■21 
20 J6_ THE KOOKS NAÏVE VIRGIN 694 69 25.57 J2 

38 2 0 RICHARD ASHCROFT MUSICIS POWER APHONE 290 121 25,16 82 
22 21 5 7 THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMP IT 704 1 25.16 ■7 
23 6 26 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME DATA 515 9 24.01 ■19 

K^l 2 o THE ZUTONS WHY WONT YOU GIVE ME YOUR LOVE? DELTASONIC 343 66 21.60 103 
25 « PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLI.AM. BEEP AGM 924 0 2112 •25 

(47 plays), Cool FM (44) and Rock FM (39) providing 

Barkley jump 
début Crazy. 

hits already from 

mm 
CD MASTERING DVD AND ECD AUTHORING V1NYL MASTERlNC SËCURE D.C"»L OI-L VF- \ nF F. Frp) MJC VIDEO CONVERSIONS (AIL FORMATS) ON/OFFLINE AVI AUDIO CONVERSIONS VIDEO DUPLICATION 

GHARLS BARKLEY CRAZY MORRISSEV YOU HAVE KILlf D ME DIRTY PRETTY THINCS BANG BANG YOU'RE DEAD 
THE ZUTONS WHY WONT YOU G1VE ME YOUR LAVE? DtiTA50,MC JACK JOHNSON BEnERTOGETHER SNOWPATROl YOU'RE ALll HAVE THE KOOKS NAÏVE 

Bi 
U i NE-YOSOSICK oojw 2| 2 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. W1LLUM. BEEP «su 3 7 RIHANNA SOS OEFJAMUK 3 2 MECK/UO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN arono »E2AB 3 2 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU 6 12 BEATFREAKZ SO.MEBODY'S WATCHING ME UMSIS* cr sm 7 8 CHRISTINA MIUAN FEAT. YOUNG JEEZY SAY 1 CEf jjm 8 9 STUDIO BC'MONGETIT ON laWEO 8 19 KANYE WEST FEAT. LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY SOC AflUA 10| 6 tlïUNEM SHAKE THAT SHAWAOTMWIAER5C0EE 
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j rplay Chart 

WILLYOUNGALL TIME LOVE 
El 

NINA SIMONE V GROOVEFINDER AINT GOT NO, IGOT LIEE 
DAVID GRAY ALIBI 

THE SOURCE FEAT. CANDI STATON YOU GOT THE LOVE 

m 
THE SHAPESHIFTERSINCREDIBLE 

JAMIE FOXX FEAT. LUDACRIS UNPREDICTABLE 
DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY  
FRANZ FERDINAND THE FALLEN 

BiTBË 
:R:ING (INC. 7") VIDEO STREAMING - WEB AND MOBILE PHONE AUDIO RESTORATION DVD-R/CD-R DUPLICATION ; /WID + PCP AUDIO EDITING IN-HOUSE DESIGN TEAM O'N DIGITAL ARCHIVING (AUDIO AND VIDEO) 

10-8-20-33-53- 64-76 beforc dipping ont of tlie airplay Top 100 in Fcbmnry. Tlio follow-up. No Promises, jumps 

BOWWOW FEAT. CÏARAUKE YOU 

it 

AH the sales and airplay charts pnblished in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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Albums listetl this week: 254 
Year to date; 3,268 Singles listed this week: 126 Year to date: 1,649 

Records released 10.04.06 
VARIOUS COMPANY OF WOLVFS J.iy ICD COJAY1338) 

□SUDDENINFACT RADI0R6ASM Bkissoaiing Noise (CD BN 011C0) pSWELL MAPS SWEEP THE DESERT ABve (00 AL1VE OMICO) □THEE MICHELLE GUN ELEPHANT RODEO BEAT TANDEM SPECTER Alw (CD 0045) □THEE MICHELLE GUN ELEPHANT GEAR BLUES Alive (COOO40CO) Q THEE MICHELLE GUN ELEPHANT COLLECTION Alive (CD 0O43C0) □TISDALE. WAYMAN HANG TIME RendeAWB (CD REN 51042) QTOO MUCH TEXAS JUVENILIA Oisquiot (CD HINGLEY 8C0) □TYSON. IAN LOST HERD Vanguard (CD VMD 79533) □ URIAH HEEP UVE IN EUROPE 1979 Sanctuary (CD SMDDO 339) QUS BOMBS NEVER MIND THE OPEN MINDS ADve (CD AUVE 00241) □VARIOUS ZERO A MARTIN HANNETT STORY Ace (CD CDWIKD 270) □VARIOUS CAROLINE NOW Marina (LP MA 50LP) □VARIOUS BEATLEMANIACS! Ace (CD COCHD1075) □VARIOUS COOL DADDY - THE CENTRAL AVENUE SCENE Ace (CD CDCHO1099) □VARIOUS INTOXICA Ace (CD CDCHO 1114) □VARIOUS GOLDEN SLUMBERS Rendezvas (CD REN 51072) □VARIOUS GOBUN MARKET Jay (CD CDJAY1237) □VARIOUS GODSPELL Jay (CD CDJAY 1247) □VARIOUS NUNSENSE Jay (CD COJAY 1255) □VARIOUS PAL JOEY Jay (CD COJAY 1288) □ VARIOUS JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR Jay (CD CDJAY 21292) □VARIOUS KISS ME KATE Jay (CD CDJAY 21296) □ VARIOUS ANNIE GET YOUR GUN Jay (CD CDJAY 21297) □VARIOUS SN'OOPY - THE MUSICAL Jay (CD CDJAY 1307) □VARIOUS HMS P1NAF0RE Jay (CD COJAY 21324) □VARIOUS NIGHTINGALE Jay (CD CDJAY 1327) □VARIOUS THE MUSICAUTY OF KANDER AND WEBB Jay (CD CDJA2 9012) □VARIOUS THE MUSICAUTY OF LERNER AND LOEWE Jay (CD CDJAZ9004) □VARIOUS ANYTHING GOES Jay (CD COJAY 1374) □VARIOUS I AND ALBERT Jay (CD COJAY 1353) □VARIOUS THE WIZARD OF OZ Jay (CD CDJAY 1341) 

ZI MUSÏC DVD Sto POP/ROCK sl"« □ CRAY, DAVID UVE IK SLOW MOTION AUjntc (510U2OT) EasïListmg □GENESlSTHEGABRlELVEARSOassicRockWlICZOZÎl Easy listmnî q 55^ dAVID |ffi|DE mvlD B0W1E Classicllxk ICSL1605) ^ Q BOWIE, DAVID 0R1G1NS OF ASTAR Oifwne Oreams (CViS 363) s1»" □ VARIOUS COMPLETE DJ GUIDE Chnxnc Dfeams (CVIS 304) S1111"5 □ WHITÏ STTUPES CWJDY COIOURED Dircnie Draam; (CV[S 349) 

Singles 
□ TWISTE) 1ND1V10UAL SWAN CAKE IM Rtrailirçs (12' GBIDUKOmi U UNDER, AUX COLlAGEEPPIus8(12'PLUS8 08fl) □ VAN BUUREN, ARH1N WHOIS WATCHiNG Nttola W NEBT 0851 □ VARIOUS TEWPA AUSTADS VOL l Temia Û2' TEMRA 09)) ZI VARIOUS SPIKNIN EP Ttnlm) 02* TINT 103) ZI VARIOUS HEXSTATIC PRESENTS P1CK NM1K12" SAMPLER Sancuary 02' 09 Z1VARI0US DEEP DISK CULTURE SussU (12* SUSSD12001) 3VENETIAN SNARES 4 ADAPTATIONS Planel Mu 02* ZIQ □VOICE GUEfilUA HUSIUN EP Kudœ (12* PTR1215) □WHD SUCAR MESSIN AROUND TS08 UT TR 20041 □ WILLIAMS, MARK UNTOID STORV Reel Ssssions IK* 12BDRS 013) □ZANDER VI MEMO 03 Mémo 02* MEMO 03) 

O BUSHWACKA BEASIMAN Oteto HT OIM 006 ON 01M 0060) □ BYAUO, AliAND COUNTER SPACE Slisa (12* SHVA 010) □ COLEMAN, DEAN HVPNOTIC Sfi2 02* SR 2017) □DAVIDSON, TIM OEAFENING SILENCE Plastic Fartastic 02* PR 065) □DE NEEF, TDM ADOBE StealUi 02* STEALTH 36) □ DEAD SIR FA11EN FACES Maniant (7* MM ' 
□ECO WS1KING AWAY Gui (CD CDGUS 37) □QECTRIC SOULS TUE GET UP EP Electnc Clair 02* GEN 012T) □ELEKTROCHEMIE DONT GO Cet Physical 02* GPM 047) □EKM PRO AND AGONIST Planel Mo (12* ZIQ 1161 □FARRIS, GENE U COTTHAT Industty (12' 1N0 005) □ FllTERfUNK SOS MESSAGE IN A BOTTIE Gut (12* 12G(IS 281 □ FLORES, MAn W00K1E 01SC0 Combinattai (12* CORE 04U □FRACTURE & NEPTUNE OUR SOUND inp UT SE 4001) □FRAKTION FRACTION Resoptl 02* RSPREO 0041 □0 CLUB PEOPEE ARE CRA2Y G Club (12*001118 001) □0 RIZOIWANNA C U International DU Gigolo 02* GIGOUO187) □ CE) ST. MORGAN RAREMIX EP Eneiron «2* ENV 025) QHARLEy & MUSCLE A DECADE OF TRUTH Utile Angef (12* LAR 013) □ IMPACT i WEAVER ALLMY «E EœctilM 02* EXE 0081 □ JENNAC FOR [DSI FR1ENDS Bigo Beats QrBINGOtP 007) □JOHNSON, MAJIK 6URN1KG EP KG Beats (12* KGB 008) □ JUST, CHRISTOPHER POPPER Kilsune 112* KIISUNE 033) □ KINKY MOVEMENT DETOX Myna 02* MYNA 027) 

□ LADYSCRAPER CUNT KICKEfi Wiwi} 02* WNG 0081 □LIFE FORCE TRIO UFE FORCE TRIO EP Plig Reseanli UT PIB 72) □ SUNRAY OCEAN Eanram (12* EGS 09,12) 
■ COLDPLAY THE HARDES1 PART PaHoptac (ON lix) □ CRI MEA.THE WHITERUSSIAN GAIAXY WEA (CD W 708C01 CD W 708CD2) □ DEAD DISCO THE TREATMENT HIGH VOLTAGE (T HV 08007) 
□ FAY HALLAM TRIHTÎYTHE WE LIVE TO SHINE BiK Bang Poo (CD BBPCO 012) □ HELD MUS1C YOU RE NOISUEPOSED TO Mempte Industrés (CD MI 063C0S) ■GONZALES, JOSE CROSSES EP Peatelmg (CO PPC 065C0X r PFG 065 ON Pf G 0650S1 ■ C0RIL1AZ KIDS WIIH CUNS/ EL MANANA Parloptaio (CO CO 6685) ■ HARD-FL BEITER DO BETTER AU,intic(CDHARD06CD} 
^ MADELEINES, THE TROUBLETSAFETY NET DestivctiJe (7* OR 03) □ PAPERLUNO THE DAYS THAT COO SOLO YOU SWIy Disco (CD DISCOQUICK 27) □ THEE JENERATORS WH0THEHEU.1S FRANK LVIISON BJf Bang Pow (CD BBPCO 0121 

QLSTARAFEW THINGS TO SAY Niu; Tunes 02* NICE 0451 □ BEARSUIT SIEVEN F***1NG SP1ELBERG Fantastic Pljslic □D1RTV LITTLE FACES FINDING FF HARO Lauel Fandingo 17* GALAGOS 0041 
ENERGIES, THE BEVDNO THE ENO HyperteSc (CD HTELICCD 02) 

D NIHEHUNDREDAND9 X FORCE Powrtwl (12* FIS 032) □ OSUNLADE1 DONT KNOW Voruha (12* YOR U5) □PADDED CEU. ARE YOU ANYWHERE DC (12' DOR 67) □ PAIN) SKIN PROOUCnnHS LOVE W1LL GO EP Fmerange (12* FR 071) □PARRIS, TON METSUBUSHI DEALER Cul* 02* CUBiC 008) □Plcom MAURO SUPERCLUB EP Atlsemy 02* AID OOSIP) □ RAYON FOIKS AND FLAKES Connaisseur (12* CNS 005) □ REBlRtHlHE EVERY BOOY SAY YEAH Kaimero (12* KAJ 005) □ REHASH THE REHASH DISCO 33 RehasH B* RM 201) QREKID 85 SPACE Sou) Jas 02* SJR13212) 

□ LEVA IN OUR HANOS BubywsLs (CO RWXO) 28) 
□SPARE SNARE SORT IT FOR AFIERWARDS Ctole (T CHUTE 0141 
URBAN □ A-IRAK KNUCKLEHEAO AiMio Rcseareli (T AR 0141 □ AKALA THE EDGE IBa State 02" 1UA 004) □ A10E BLACC OANCE FOR LIFE EP Stnoes Orav 02* SIH 2137) □ CLARK, AUCE DONT TO CARE Acid Jazz (7* AIX171S) □ COUIAR CREW TAKE THE nRE EP Budy r " ' 

□RIVERA, ROBBIE LIAR Subliminal 02* SUB163) □ SAH SERAC TYRANTOotfslt (12* OPR 90) □STANTON WARRIORS D VIRUS t,U> 0? M08X 002 □STRINO THEORY PIECES OF MY MINO Mec (12* R» Osnmo B CMON CET 1T ON LoaJcd (ON IflAD UOOE □ STYLES S BREEZE SUDE AWAY Ravttbaby 02* 8AB □STYLES, DARREN GETTING BETllR Raveitaby 02' I □ SWA1N S, COOLNCWOOD NEVER BE1HESAMEAG4 

□ MAKER ELEPHANT STRUTBtiy (7* R) 025) □ MASTA ACE THE B S1DE Delicais Vinyl 02* DMD 21301 □ MEAIY OCRE CARNE ASAOA Boly (7* EU 024) □ MORR1SON, MARK INNOCENT MAN Mana (CO MONASP 5CDS WO MONASP SDVO) 
□ ZYGOTE CAlOPIABool 02" BEP 007) 

Various Atlantic R&B Volume 1:1947-1952 (Warner Platinum/Rhino 8122775762): Volume 2:1952-1954 (8122775772), Volume 3:1955-1957 (8122775782); Volume 4:1957- 1960(8122775792) Stellar compilations originaJly released in 1987, and steady 
these attrartivelypriced and newly 
on just a small period in the history of Atlantic Records, which célébrâtes its 60th birthday next year. The early years are often overlooked by those who know Atlantic primarily from ils years of mainstream success from the Sixties onwards, but there's a plethora of superb material here induding early doo-wop by The Clovere, Big Joe Turnefs dassic blues poses, storming R&B from Rntb Brown, the tongue-in-cheek Coasters, the rich, smooth style of Ben E King and much more. 
Various Atlantic R&B Volume 5:1961-1965 (Warner Platinum/Rhino 8122775802); Volume 6:1965-1967 (8122775812), Volume 7:1967-1969 (8122775822); Volume 8; 1970-1974 (8122775832) 1 Perhaps leaning 
 I theoutputof ATLAIM*nC Aretha Franklin S -whobas 12 mz ongsher than is necessary, these four ' ss provide a potent reminder of why Atlantic and the assodated Stax label rivalled Motown for quality, 
and Seventies. Volume S, for "lie Drifters taking a nostalgie stroll Under The Boardwalk, and Volume 6 finds Otis Redding looking for Respect. On Volume 7's Brook Benton contemplâtes a Rainy Night In Georgia and on Volume 8, Betty Wright stars as the funky Clean UpWoman. 
Wilson Pickett The Définitive (WMTV/Atlantic 8122700282) 1 Three months I after his death, 

ett. oneofthemost outstanding talents to be signed to the Atlantic label in the Sixties. As well as ail eight of his UK Top 50 hits, this double-disc set contains a further 30 examples of his throaty and soulful style. He will forever be assodated with classics like In The Midnight Hour and Land Of1,000 Dances but he was equally at home crafting unique, funky covers of familiar material - his notable eworking of Hey Jude is right up there as one of the best Beatles' 
0a(M.06 MUSICWEEK 2S 



Singles 

Gnarls Barkley's Crazy reaches the top spot 
thanks to digital sales alone, while Morrissey 
scores another hit at number three and the 
Streets reach number eight 
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GNARLS BARKLEYCRAZ 
NE-YOSO 
MORRISSEY 

THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMPIT 

PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLIAM BEEP 

DEPECHE MODE SUFFER WELL 

- 

IN MY HEART AGAIN 
ON ME 
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Singles Chart 

£/a 39 18 2 YEAH YEAH YEAHS GOLD LION 
41) 54 9 CHRIS BROWN FEAT. JUELZ SANTANA RUNIT! 
41 32 JAMES BLUNTWISEMEN 
42 38 s FALL OUT BOY SUGAR. WE'RE GOIN' DOWN 
43 PRINCE BLACK SWEAT 
44 36 12 JOSE GONZALEZ HEARTBEATS 
45 37 WILLYOUNGALL TIME LOVE (Lipsw.) teçib 2 (Haitman) Sonv BMC 82816779602 MWI 46 33 THE SHAPESHIFTERSINCREDIBLE 
47 35 9 BOW WOW FEAT. CIARA LIKEYOU 
48 4. 15 THE ORDINARY ! ! S BOYS WILL BE BOYS 
49 31' 1 CRAIG DAVID UNBELIEVABLE 
50 29 3 HILARY DUFF FLY 
51 39 5 KEISHA WHITE THE WEAKNESS IN ME Lucas/Don El Univcrsal (Amutrading) Korwa KDW1001CD] (TTN) 52 45 21 madonnahungupm Pn 
53 43 18 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSEOF YOU 
54 42 HI-TACK SAYW SAY (WAIT1NG 4.U) 
55 46 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN 60ES DOWN 
56 61 35 MARY J BLIGE BE WITHOUT YOU^ 
57 / SECRET MACHINES LIGHTNING BLUE EYES 
58 25 7 THE STROKES HEART IN A CAGE 
59 « 15 JAMES BLUNT GOODBYE MY LOVER (RothrocJO EMI/Budts (Blunt/Skarbel) AlUnlic AT0230C0X 00.') 60 51 28 KANYE WEST FEATJAJIE FOXX GOLD DIGGER 
61 47 H BEYONCEreAT. Sl^fflUGCHECKONIT 
62 44 15 SHAYNEWA^DJH^SM^AL® S.to Wesic 828767192721489) 
63 ANDY ATOAHAM H^jG IIP ..iS 
64 65 30 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA © (Gnvnl Nottino Hill (Colljwj./Smilh) A4M 9885052IU) 65 16 3 MICHAEL JACKSON BAD Mmwww 
66 75 34 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY 
67 66 4 MICHAEL JACKSON BILLIE JEAN 
68 68 24 ARCTIC MONKEYS IBET YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANC|FLOORCDM1}IE, 
69 55 6 SIMON WHiBE^ kre<Ms»«s79(D 
70 48 5 SHAKIRA DONT BOTHER 1, 1 F , l H , i . . 1 -   71 DAVID GRAY ALIBI 
72 50 6 WESTLIFE A , ,,, 

~W 49 5 CHARLOTTE CHURCH MOODSWINGS (TO COME AT 
74 0 GORÏLLAZ FEEL GOOD INC (Danger Mouse/GonILu) EMl/Bocks/Talpa (Gorto)      —  75 Q SIGUR ROS HOPPIPOLLA 
■ Sutei ■ Sales'. - ■ l&MNe.Enl.ï ©Pblnun. 1600.000) ®Stel200,0O0l ■ ««hKlCtoto ®CoW(40tt0O0l 

75 (6-20-42-73) 

54 _ mCWAYWUMAKEMEFW- MWtAKNESSWMESl ,, TiHit<ncoiu tivUFART AfiAIN 
SUGAR WESE COIN" DOWN 12 

GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 
MORRISSEY YOU HAVE KILLEO ME EMBRACE NATURES LAW ORSON NO TOMORROW THE KOOKS NAÏVE THE BLACK EYEDPEASPUMPIT THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS T. WIU-LAM. BEEP PINK STUPID GIRLS 
MADONNASORRY JAMES BLUNTW1SEMEN MECK FEAT. LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN 
BEVERLEY KNI6HT PIECE OF MY HEART KANYE WEST FEAT LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER 
SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE 
NOTORIOUS BIG/D1DDY/NELLY/JACGED EDCE/AVERY STORM NASTY GiRL W1LLY0UNG AIL TIME LOVE JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME KELLY CLARKSON WALK AWAY 
HIJACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITIN6 4 YOU) 

ON THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEt KT TUNSTALL ANQTHER PLACE TO FALl 
GIRLS ALOUD WHOLE LOTTA HISTORY AT. PAUL WALL, AU & GIPP GRILLZ 

DEPECHE MODE SUFFERWELL STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS 

ON THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL 
PUSSYCAT DOLLS FT WILLIAM BEEP 
CHICOITS CH1C0 TIME 
EDITORSALLSPARKS CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON ROYAL BALLET SINFONIA/GAVIN SUTHERLAND RADIO 4 UK THEME SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE 
NOTORIOUS BIG/DIDDY/NELLY NASTY GIF 
MADONNASORRY AUTOMATIC RAOUL MVPBOUNCESHAKE MOVE STOP .LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY MECK FEAT. LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN GIRLS ALOUD WHOLE LOTTA HISTORY BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART UNBEUEVABLE CRAIG DAVID 

Ail the sales and airplay charts publislied in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 
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Albums 

Ià 
Embrace celebrate a career-best start with 
This New Day, beating Massive Attack's first 
hits compilation into second place, while 
Yeah Yeah Yeahs début at number seven 
mmmm 
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Music: 
1. the art ôf combining vocal or instrumental 
sounds in a pleasing way; from the Greek 
mousike tekhne "art of the Muses" 

Brand: 
1, ...name, terni, sign, symbol, or design, intended 
to identify the goods or services of a seller and 
differentiate them from those of competitors 

Music copyright owners and brands 
who are looking for ideas, information 
and partnership opportunities need 
searchno longer. 
Through a mixture ôf inspirational 
keynotes, interactive panels and 
case studies, this conférence will look 
at what opportunities are emerging, 
what the related issues are, what 
works... and what doesn't. 
Networking opportunities will bring 
together décision makers from both 
sides as wejl as providing the chance to 
see and hear emerging artists. 
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BOOK THE DATE: 
Wednesday 19th July - The Landmark Hôtel, London 

SUPPORfËOBY . 

Michèle Hams Event Manager Martin Talbot Editer 020 79218348 usicweek.com martin@musicweek.com 
Matthew Tyrrell Business Development Manager 02079218352 matthew@musicweek.com 


